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SPECIAL CODHCIL MEETING
2S.

« THE DEFEATED PREMIER' SB ACADIA DEFEATS KINGSJUNIOR A PLEASANT GATHERINGTHE NEW PREMIE

m In Fut and Closely Contested Game 
of Hockey^

In the|first college hockey game 
thisgyear Acadia defeated kings last 
Friday night, 3- 2, in a closely contest
ed game before three hundred enthusi
astic fans. The play was excellent for 
the first game of the season, with both 
teams displaying good team work, but 
the play was featured by the individual 
stars of the two teams Clark, .'. its 
and R. W. Jol'«on showed up hist ou ■ 
the Acadia team, while l^locrieon and 
Bissett starred for King s. The play 
throughout was dean, with all the play- 

the back and pokcheck&._ 
The first period opuaxi with- 

□lay of fast hotkey by hot1-, teams, with 
Acadia hating a stig7t advantage of 
ofay. .Several fine stops were made by 
both goalies, and some fine rushes 
made by Clark, Jenkins and Bissett. 
This period ended without a score.

The second period opened with a 
fine burst of speed by the Acadia 
wards. Morrison robbed Johnson ci

Purchase of Fire Fight
ing Equipment, and MakuPro- 

vislon for Ensuing Civic El
ections

Mayor and Mrs. Phinney Give Dinner 
to Prominent Cltlsensrmous sales of__

it available („■ 
la during ]ait H 
ird the amount* 
people still i 

at there ie "

I Wolf ville, Kentvtlle, I 
Centreville Will Cam 

mediate League 1

represent

A very pleasant and successful func
tion was the dinner given at {he Royal 
Hotel on Monday evening try Mayor 
and Mrs. Phinney, The guests included 
the members of the Town Council, Elec
tric Commission, School Board, and 
other officials of the town, with then- 
wives and representatives of various 
organizations engaged in community 

8 at work. The spacious dining room of the 
pues hotel pnsehtrd a pretty appearance 

and the banquet was prepared*and scrv- 
: lea- ed In a manner which reflected much 
Were credit upoji Wolfville’s popular hostelry, 
[ary- After the repast had received ample 
.and attention Col. N. H. Parsons, who.act- 

(he ed in the capacity of toast-master, call'd 
i F. the gathering to order and announced 
feat- the fSkwing fist of toasts which

proposed and responded to with feli- 
" the citoua remarks:
ie or The King, responded to by the Na-
eokxr tional Anthem. 
eligi Our organisations that have for their 
two object the betterment of the young and 

ming rising generation. Responded to by 
layer Miss Haley and Mr. Percy Brown.

The Ladies Societies that have for 
neet- their object the welfare of the town 
Wile, and its citizens—Mrs. Leslie Eaton, 
com- Our Public Schools. Proposed by 
land- Prof. Baloom and responded to by Mr. 
Ie of Silver.

here
-

A special meeting of the Town Coun
cil was held on Friday evening tost, at 
which Coun. Balcym was the ,<toly ab-

y i - Ceet- m
senti*- , ,

consideration 
Joseph Christie for 
exemption from the 
Mrs. Christie was 
facts and on motli 
granted.

The town manag 
Committee on Fire
LanFrrnice'*tnppl<îl combination c 

cal, pumper and hose-car, to cost : 
f. o. b. WolfviUe. On motion the r 
and clerk were empowered to ex 
contract for the purchase of this 
6t, the price to be paid thirty

item of 
of the a

. rade^LnlSd
at Kent-ville Tuesday 

the organization ' 
the meeting and a ' 

s drawn up.
- A. A. U. rules i 
i. Those present at

was1%BIBLE

hered crest 
up osprey, 
i, peacock,

of

1 t, sparrow, i 
urtle-dove,

for thermorant, era

ttle owl, owl 
and nighthai

-Ja d»-Dunlop, 
-, Basil

, Hollowing named re 
live- M, Palmer,
•, Canning: A, T.

£

Î were

'ÿM
Sped* rules were 

effect that any player to 
WolfviUe who has not | 
hockey within two 
ble to play to the U 
towns have senior team», 
and Centreville any res 
|l)UflSfai.... JHHMH

Ann»
desired to offer a silver trow 
petition in the league, and it

I -iffor4. i The 
to take the necee-

■
thedesk was J. Ramsay MacDonald, leader of the 

Labor Party in the British parliament, 
Stoat the request of the King hasart «Artw

The usual resolution was passed auth
oring the over draft at the bank vend
ing the collection of taxes for the auront
r%e following officials _ were appoint
ed to conduct the ensuing town «toe

ing Division
v 8.Ç Weet;

the puck to Acadfa’s

hot work for a few minutes until Clark 
evened the count after an end to en* 
rush. Territory war pretty evenly divid
ed for the remainder of the period, Acs
d*WithYitheathiidhtperiod’ the bore aw

Biseett put King's in the lead with a 
long shot from outside the defence. Aca
dia on the short end of a score in the 
last period played true to form and a 
pretty piece of combination gave Clark

£°5SS“U.-5'3£2:ti. 
sT&ahZte&ast 1
for Acadia. Both teams were tight, hat 
evenly balanced. Line-up:

STj-gV-Owl Çnlemsn: F. .Ernst and

srte'ssr&irist il
ley, subs. _ >. ,

Acedia—Coal, Coleman: defenee, 
Jenkins and Clark: forwards. R. W. 
Johnson, Eaton and tv cLatihey: sule. 
Wright, Collins and R. D. Johna*. 

Referee—Ted Stackhouse.

end and
1■formed a new government.

;
.

ELECTION CARD
Stanley Baldwin; leader ofthe Con

servative party to the British partto- 
meut, whose government resigned on 
Tdeeday, after being defeated on a vote 
of lack of confidence moved by the Lab
or leader.

To the Electors, Town of WolfviUe. 
Ladies and Gentlemenh—

I have been requested to offer my
self at a candidate for the office of Mayor

Busmen Institutions—E. Graham. 
Civic Ideals—D. G. Whidden.

Ourttonr.
a&nr? OurIt was also decided that the 

should pay for the «Çrvieee 
feree in each game. The sche 
dp was at fouowr „

Janzrs^rue.v!

re- G. S. Stain.
■ Ladies—Mr. Withrow.
Our Host and Hottest.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Phinney respond- 

gracefufly to the concluding tost; 
erpreietog their pressure m the occa
sion and their appreciation of the many 
hospitalities extended to them since 
making their home to WoMvUle. The 
object of the present gathering, Mr. 
Phinney stated, was to get together 
those engaged to the different branches 
Of civic and community 
a view to a better urn 
promotion of

The Mfor the ensuing year. .
afffdrtL ,n°Thereea!s conridwabie^freUng 

of unrest, and dissatisfaction about 
increased taxation, and administrative 
expenses. Without doubt we have trav
elled far the past ten years along both 
these roads. Opr bonded debt has reach
ed the danger mark. We have now vtry 
large annual payment» to meet deben
ture interest and sinking fund.

The annual appropriation for the 
various department» of the town work 
must be carefully made. There is con
siderable criticism in regard to admin
istrative expenses. It Js «ally natural 
that there must be some increase here. 
We want efficient service, and our funds 
safeguarded In every way. 1 have spent 
HS* I the -Council lately and 

I have had to look into

1ed. 1*

iMHIl
■ electric sign in front of the Srtoeum 

Theatre, to extend fifteen inches over
■ the sidewalk. Permiaston wae granted 

subject to the usual condition».

the'watershed iands oT the town. He 
and Mr. John A. Cold well have made

rcdT’ittiS'ofMJSft |
and the amount 
that might be
rehL a^X CraincU is fortum

ssEsys
The manager made a statement with

-1TlfE BOY SCOUTS

“Lirai" patrol (Presbyterian) 
led to their attendance record for Dec
ember. This places them ahead to the 
competition for the Chester trip. The

rx with th,.
"Beavers" (No. I Baptist) second, and 
theLtom tided.

N.
The

re
WolfviUe va

vs
activities, with was won

1 vs
akrtlg— 
lat rise 
: pans— 
, always
’ Flour.
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KENT VILLE WINS

the undertakings which 
make for the brat totereeti of the town.

A pleasing feature of the evening's 
entertainment was the fine 
of music rendered by Harold 
and Verne Graham on th* comet and 
piano, which was most creditable and 
greatly enjoyed.

The singing of the National Anthem 
brought to a dose a very pleasant oc
casion which will long be remembered 
by those present.

msL
ÿ

The first game of the Scout out door 
hockey league was won by the 
■•Beaver»" and the first game of the 
Wolf Cub league between the “Blacks ' 
and “Tawnies" resulted to a tie. In 
the Wolf Cub compitetion the Anglkars 
are still in the lead with the Tawnies 
(No. 2 Baptist) a close second. ■■(

Tonight the "Wolves" (Methodist) 
play the “Lions”, the opening game 
of the Volley Ball league. Owing to the. 
hockey game at the rink roll-call will 
be at 7.46, the Volley ball game to be 
played from 7.15 to 7.46. Any boy wish
ing for help with his badge work may
^Æcït sew mcetir,. ,
Thursday afternoon at 3.30 instea 
in the evening.

The Presbyterian Scovts had a splen
did trip to Camp last Saturday. The 
ice on the lake was to fine condition and 
where the boys lad enjoyed boating, 
canoeing and swimming in the summer 
they now had fully as much sport ir 
hockey, skating and sailing with a rail 
improvised out of a quilt. Sausages 
and bacon done to a turn, by Asst, Scout
master Davidson, together with cocoa 
and cookies certainly “filled the bill",

CARD OF THANKS

The family of the late Mr. Win. Reg
an wish to thank all those who extend
ed to them sympathy to their recent 
bereavement; also to thank those who 
sent floral offerings. Cards and letters 
of sympathy, and the Choir for music 
rendered at the service.

§e:y of the 
removed.

It-WINDSOR, Jan. 21 
fered her first defeat on| 
oral years when Kenti 
score of 9-7 to a game re 
offside plays, the visitors 
er offenders. Many 
ed out for

fis prove of 1, a
iyrecipes 

upon, 
•usures, 
nationJ
Limited

the opportunity 
the book» of the town enable», me to 
say that the present system fof book
keeping should prevent leaks. 
I think when the new Council is elect
ed ti-at there st-culd be a “get together 

fateoea between them and a citizen 
committee, or ti e Board of Trade, by 

night arrive at a better wit

*
x OUR CITY OF THE DEAD
It » hoped that there *may he, a good 

attendance of those interested at the 
meeting of tie lot-holders of Willow 
Bank Cemetery on N oncay afterr cob 
of next week. At the last

BHS.SE..-
tlat th is conc'itKin mdteatis com CUT 
the interest tlat is felt in V c c n:. u.-y. 
For beauty of situation “V.ilk.c hack" 
is higt ly favored and the in,prove rsei la 
that have been made during recent 
years give strikii g evidence of vial 
it migl t become if citizens were so mind
ed. Aside from ti e natural regard w I fob 
we have for the last resting place of 
departed loved ones civic pride should 
ensure a more generous support tlaa 
has so far been given those who I aie 
charge of the work. The coming season 
should witness a keeker interest tl an 
has so far been manifest. Let there be 
a full attendance at the coming meeting 
and everybody come with some sugges
tion that will make for more and better 
progress than has hitherto existed. Its , 
a good undertaking; get behind iL

Ifor tripping and 
fleet periodie fleet period did not open with 

a good hockey but it kept the fans 
usiastic. G. Kennedy scored after 

forty seconds 
behind the n.

The
extra

annual meeting of the lower
HORTON CEMETERY CORPOR

to ■nth
con when his'

Xe scored from a knock off ten feet in Owing to indisposition Miss A. M. 
fmnt of the local mesh. When Kuhn Stuart, the Secty-Treas. was not prêt 
came back, McDonald was penalized f('nt a"d Kg Ayrton Jornerai wae ask« 
for checkin*G. Kennedy. With "Chook" *° take 'he mimitea Of the session 
off "Dog" Kuhn intercepted a pass The meeting Was well attended and and, went the lengthofthe rink for™ greatintiTtst shown m the work dunrg 

fine score, McDonald came back but
when'îXT'm shjw^i toïïsTo the vatoe of UX a®nd

hroiTtokTiAeXTÆ 2S ®«h balance over expenditure of $66.- 
er fo7l% m WhinrLfeck fotew- 92. Sixteen lotshad been.pu- in pro- 
py fnr ar trin on VVliitp and Ilitch follow- P^" conaition dunng the. year making Sta'Kiï a total of about $0 since the work c?

fast hockey Chambers xmdau K C.
id thl& ^Superintendent—F. B. Harris.
to bS2 H Lotid2to!r-F' c Den"iw>n and s-

Finance Committee—L. H. Curry, 
D. M. Kin* and Mi». F. F. Mitchell.

F wiring—Ayrton Johnson and G. 
G. Rfoienn.

Drainage—W. Y. Stewart «(and 61 
P. Fuller.

The Trustees were instructed to put 
a suitable fence around the south and 
east sides «if the Cemetry: to construct 
two tile drains north and south through 
the older section and to gravel and put 
to order the avenue through the flew 
□art as soon at funds were available. 
Fra the latter Mr. A. H. Patterson was. 
instructed to secure teams and gravel 

Spring conditions would per- 
usual 
meet-

tar»-.a Wme
to

an ar*ratii
ized tea toally, I belfeve to * eo,»»»..

At present we have tire skeleton of 
a town. We are fitted up to accommo
date many more people tl an we I-ave. 
How are'we to get f'em? What induce
ments have we to offer? In the first 
place, we are a first class distributing 
centre for manufacturing. With the in' 
creased hydro-power new at hand let 
u* go after them. ,

The tourist business is being boomed 
throughout our province. We have some 
of the first claims on that industry. Our 
first class public schools should bring 
us many home seekers. The large 
amount of money that is to be expend
ed in extension work of Acadia Uni
versity should be a great stimulus to 
trade. We need at once an extensive 
town planning scheme, by Which new 
streets and builatog lots may tie put 
on the market at reasonable prices, f 
believe we are on the eve. of consider
able expansion along all these lines and 
that we have reatonslb be optimistic. 
- H there eljould befc contest I ask your

*UPP°rt Yours sincerely,

J. D. Chambers

laced itself on record as b
Htodua-

here.

DEATH OF WILLIAM REGAN

WolfviUe tost a dtixen who has tong 
H*n identified with the interests of the 
town: in the passing of Mr. WUliam Re
ran on Sunday afternoon last. Five 
years ago the deceased euffered a par
alytic Stroke as a result of winch his 
health has been greatly impaired, 
condition has gradually become worse 
Aid some weeks ago it was thought that 
the end wae very near. He rallied, bow-

rsS.; ss&rz^sss
above.

G.

hj8His

T&
et Abner Phinni

D. K. Shumway7~Greenwtiod. Mass, 
He is also surtoved by two brottere, 
Arthur of Rosbury, Mass., and CoL 

■ 9 Louis, of Ottawa.
He was bom at Belcher Ssml 

and came to WolfviUe m. 1880 
to take a position in Patnquin s harnrae

ÎS..sM3 5T2S1S
GRest to local institutions, was an 
active member of the old fire company, 
and for three terms filled a place on the 
Town Council where he gave efficient
**Ttalh£waf^j«ld on Wednesday

MSMâ
•ni was a mort interesting and tmpres-

I? Advertise in ’♦The Acedia»”

fine wing shot. White came on 
and McDonald TOWN OF WOLFVILLE, N. S.

AND EXPENDITURES 
M DECEMBER, 1RS

at centre ice ai

ISSgfcsrsS
the champs two up when he scored

, Arthur E,,;
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS FOR YEAR ENDING

j5L

■s. ELECTION CARD

To the Electors ofthe Town of Wolfvffle 
Ladies and Gefltlemen,—Having tifai 

requested to accept the nomination 
for Councillor for the ensuing tenp, I 
hereby solicit your support and pro
mise," if elected, to do all in my pwerer 
to further the best interests df the town 
in general.

V ‘-1
put
à goal to the aame naumer in which 
Kentville scored their first tally. Kent- 
vUle came back strong and scored four 
goals within five minutes. The Kennedy 
brothers were inclined to lag in this 
period and one of their goals was off
side but was allowed. Score 7-5 in favor 
of the visitors. Windsor players had 
the edge to territory but were off around

Receipts Expenditures 
*3319 13 « 105 82 
37063.32 

277.13 
775.84 
156.50*S3
H
415.4*

........ t..... -.. v 105 60
.............-X 200.00

1505 13 11826 44
4235.56 
300 »

3096 0*

; m
75 00 48129»
64 59

AT.
Aaseasmcnt Taxe*—j

m .............
pSuT^îrîrare*154 60,1923$621.24........

mtraRatS-A:
2 0»
Lr?5
C75

. . . .
rreara.. 

(Advance 1924)..J. C. Mitchelf - ' '*<• * - •lyrWthrir

. Kuhn on the wing a 
on the defense. W. 
on a nice 
greet rash 
who was p

" Capital 
" - Maintenance

507.6# 
1059.36 
544.4l„ 

5371 29 
2030.87 
377.79 
38.29

21 86

line-up with 
T J. Hughes 

nedy scored 
hes made a 

was spiOed by Burke, 
sed, Kuhn made a nice
and followed up fra the _______________

followed quickly 111
by a nice shot by Chambers. G. Ker- The line-up

Sf J3*JS sv« E'rt,': 0
around the visitors net far over five White, W. Chambers, krwaids; 
rntnutee but the locals were off in shoot- Hughes, L. Taylor, subi, 
tog. The game aided with Bamaby Kentville- Bamaby, goal; B urk, 
bang bombarded from alt quarters but Corbin, defense; G Kennedy, W, Ken- 
he^ prorerf^s^stoneiran. the score being nedy, Leitch, forwards; Bennett, Walsh.

ELECTION CARD

To the Electors of the Town of Wolfvilfe 
ladies and Gentlemen,—Having been 

requested to accept 'a nomination for 
Councillor for the ensuing term I here

to! your suppOR 
indeavor to serve 
town to the best

G. Sewer
Streets ■vt;

■tr.
«fil

mit. It was decided to hold the 
Memorial Day when possible. The 
jng adjourned with the Benediction.

shot. . ’ ''U a
Municipal Court Fees
Licenses....................................................
Front Btieet Property 
Road Making Machinery....................

E&ntServke

*" e
rush and 
reboundby and scored

tito interests of 
et, my ahtoty. . 'n. v,Schools CommissK 

Municipality of K 
Victorian Order of 
School Equipment 
Street Lighting.

"•..•s ■ >i • *- ' r - • v1 • *w'^w .. I1. T. Roach
G

ELECTION CARD

Ta the Elector» of the Town of WolfviUe 
Ladies and Gentlemen,—Having ac-

I Shan be

town, and promise if elected to do aU 
t can to forward the town a beet In

Leslie Eaton

........*• ___ _

Srsr eat■ :■
9- suba. Sra0^::;::re-election to

. Referee: V. Lain*.

ed çmmmÿt........œ^SchrajU
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19C6.
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OToitnt dittos
TW-bils on the Dp of Everybody Tbngue
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MRS. T. S. SIMMS

The death of Mrs. IS. Stem» took 
place at WolfviUe on Sunday after a 
brief illness of only a week. Deceased

5io o». a
420 09 
421.75 I
840.09 
110.66 

1825 TO 
2120.P» a
1050 rn '
173’ .

ter-:d
HIGH SCHOOL HOCKEY LEAGUE

A High Sytiool Hockey League wae
Hi HHli^H V even-cts Vri. I. No. gg, Wolfvilfe, January SS, 1923 Free

from Canning, 
The schools 228- O 

.63 98
500.06

Nor in 
New York

And in almost identical lan
guage om s a I Iter direct to h oirs 
from Roxbury, Massachusetts, 
saying- "Nothing to be had here 
like Moir’s Chocolatée."

The people of Nova Scotia 
deserve the credit fra Moir'e Cho
colates. The high standard of .

Street Stone Acct. ........................
Water System Depreciation acct

iy Principals Dun- 
ek, respectively. Any 
on Jan. 22 at the
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The nurse has attended 2 matumity

--------  cases, 4 operations and 5 medical cases
The WolfviBè Branch of the Victorian in the out of town districts.

Order of Nurses has completed its second 
year's work. Tnroughout the year our 
nurse, Miss Harry has become more and D 
more valuable. Her efforts are untiring nun 
in all phases of the work and ever she 1964. Of these there v 
gives service with an energy and will ing visits. This shows I 
ingness not surpassable. Our Order has- of fuse visits from la_. 
indeed Been fortunate in obtaining a There were 1227 nursing i

al, 32 postnatal, 198 i
_______ ___ *éèdal service. 172----------------

SOCIAL WORK visits, 34 visits to the school, 40 m-
We started the year with $254.28 in stfuctive visits, 51 telephone consul- 

Emergency Fund and during the tarions find 10 days continuous nursing, 
year the following work has been done The total number of cases nursed was 
through the aid of this fund. 107, .mortality being 10 adults and 1

In one house a mother and four child- baby. Besides these the nurse spent 
ren were Ul. A woman was found to go 4 days taking patients to Halifax,. Some- 
to the house and help with the work for times, when we read this report, we 
a week Extra food and the woman’s wonder if the year doesn't have more 
bill were paid for from the Emergency than 365 days.
Fund. I Miss Harry supervised the Christmas

A patient, who was too ill to work was giving to the poor, so that dinners and 
sent to the Sanatorium for two months. Efts were presented to those most worthy. 
She returned much benefited. Besides A local canvass to provide hinds to- 
being able to do her own work she at the Neracar. in order that the nurse 
times helps Mias Harry on some cases, might cover more ground, was carried 

Eight patients were admitted to the on in June. The sum of 1256.65 was 
Hospital and operated on for deceased raised. This car has been a great help 
toisils and adenoids. Some of them and we wish to take .this opportunity 
stayed two and three days. Dr. Elliott to thank those who contributed towards 
aid Dr. Hemmeon gave their services it. -

The yearly house to house canvass 
took place on Nov. 26 and .again 
citizens responded generously. The 
nations amounted to $512.35. 
that over $750 has been collected by 
canvass for the V. O. N. during the year 
indicates in some measure the apprécia 
tkm of the town for the woik of the 
nurst.

Gifts have been received from a great 
many people for which the order thanks 
them. Especially let us mention our ap
preciation of the help and articles given 
by Mrs DeWitt, Mrs. Elderkin, Miss 
Parker. Mrs. Stairs, Mrs. S. Murphy, 
Mrs. Stevens, Mrs. Creighton and Mr. 
Calkin. Also we wish to thank the ladies 
of the Presbyterian, Methodist, Anglican 
and Baptist Churches who have been 
most kind in giving help and providing 
clothing when needed. We express our 
gratitude to Mrs. Sutherland for the 
range in good condition; to the doctors 
and dentists in town for their co-opera^ 

(Continued on Page 7.)

SECOND ANNUAL REPORT
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DAVIDSON BROS., Printers and Publishers SPECIALS!GENERAL
’ the year the total number of 
visits made by the nurae was 

351 free nurs- 
îrked decrease 
year's report

.---- Convention La 
I did not h< 

vitation of yo 
paper today ai 
tunity of placi 
the Annapolis 
tors which in
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the paper for the opinions expressed by correspondents.
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our iWe also carry a good stock of Diamond ’ 
Lamps. They come in 25, 40, and 60 Watt 
sizes, and sell for the low price qf 30 cents. 
They are giving excellent satisfaction, end 

'good service.
We are also agents for Gurney Electric 

Ranges, Rotarex Waehert, and Apex Clean-
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Editorial■ ere.' np

I Our pulpits are our work clothes. Each of us live
m eues kind of a eetmon every day.

B-
.

W f ee. :

Another boy has been sent to the Sena
tor six months. Thejfcounty pays 

of the expense and the Emer
gency Fund pays the balance. He is im
proving very rapidly.

In one case dental treatment was given 
to a deserving woman, who could not 
afford to have it attended to properly.

During the year assistance has been 
given to a girl who has a tubercular foot. 
She was enabled to obtain an X-Ray 
and other treatment.

Clothes have been supplied for the 
hospital cases and also transportation.

Many other interesting cases, which 
have been benefited by this fund might 
be cited. Special consideration has been 
given to the people who could not afford 
the usual doctors and nurse's fees.

theHOW THE BILLBOARDS FAIL
The same principles apply in selling a cake of soap, a phono

graph or a sewing machine as apply in selling the League of Nations 
er any idea calculated to affect foreign or domestic legislation:. The 
people must be told about the article, they must be convinced that 
it is worthy, they must be stimulated to interest and moved to a 
determination to buy or to demand action.

In these days the recognized principal factor in selling is ad
vertising. It is the only means of reaching the people. All of which 
brings us to the question of, the kind of advertising that is most effec
tive. Of course, there always will be some difference in opinion, but 
it is enlightening to note that the strong advocates of billboard ap
peal run to cover quickly when they have a desire actually to sell. 
► Quite apart from the unsightly aspect of the billboard, it seems 
strange that when its supporters, wish to sell the people an idea with 
a view to bringing about beneficial legislation they see at a glance 
the billboard is a failure. When the large corporations want to really 
sell an idea they proceed as a rule to engagé a press agent, or a “di
rector of public relations”. Then a drive is made to get their story 
before the public through the news columns of the newspapers. This 
is not always attempted because the corporation likes to get adver
tising without paying for it. The policy often is adopted because 
the corporation realizes that only newspaper advertising has a de
finite selling power.

The people to whom the corporations wish to sell their ideas 
are the same people to whom the corporations wish to sell their mer
chant! se. and the same selling principles apply. Is it not strange 
that thinking men should in such circumstances adopt rules of ad- 
«rtising so diametrically opposed as the newspaper and the bill-board?

The more thoughtfully conducted corporations tell their stories 
ever their signatures in paid advertising appeal, recognizing the 
force of frank and open statement that can stand the light of public 
investigation. There are enough of the others left, however, who 
still ding to the old time poster idea of advertising, just as there 
are homes today that resent the installation of modern plumbing 
and hang on to the old time pump and bucket.

The billboard is an economic wasted It is thrust under the nose 
of a suffering public with its garish designs and half finished message. 
Instead of being taken into the home as a friend it is resented, as an 
nstrusion on public privacy and a menace to the public landscape. 
Newspaper advertising will stand tfce add test as against the bill
boards any day in the week for any purpose.

NOT MORE BUT BETTER APPLES
An important matter which was up for discussion at the meet

ing of the Nova Scotia Fruit Growers' Association last week, but 
wMch was scarcdy given the attention which it merits, was thé pro
position to no longer include for export No. 3 apples. It is no wonder 
that under present conditions such a strong opposition to the pro
posal should have been manifest. The percentage of the crop that 

" | packs out 'to this grade, if correctly stated by some of the speakers, 
is alarmingly large, and we can very readily understand that grow
ers should regard its elimination as a veiy great hardship.

Against this, however, must be considered the effect that these 
apples have upon market prices and the danger attending their ship
ment when we take into account the small price likely to be secured 
with the same expense of packing and transportation as in the case 
of higher grade fruit. The most reasonable solution of the difficulty 
would be to discontinue to grow this particular grade of apples, and 

1 that is what is being attempted in many apple growing sections. 
The proportion of our fruit which goes into this class should be very 

■ • small instead of decidedly large. Not more but better apples should 
ijw be the slogan of Annapolis Valley growers._._,_________
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SCHOOL WORK
The work in the school was started in 

May. The yearly examinations were 
carried out by the doctors and dentists 
of the town assisted 
an examination of 
following cases were- reported:—106 
throat cases, 47 defective vision, 272 
needing dental care and 14 mal nutrition. 
Notices of these defects were sent to (he 
parents and a fair number of cases haVe 
been remedied. r

A report of the children who were net 
vaccinated was given and seventeen 
children were found whose parents could 
not afford the 75 cents fee. Arrange
ments were made with the parents and 
the doctors and these children were 
vaccinated, the doctors charging only 
for the serum, which wras paid for by 
the School Board.

A number of truants were admitted 
to school for the 
these w-ere twelve and thirteen years old.

The I. O. D. E. presented weighting 
scales to the school'and a monthly weight 
chart has been started in ail rooms from 
one to seven.

Towels and paper handkerchiefs have 
been supplied, which the teachers ap
preciate very much. Also toothbrushes 
and health hooks have been distributed.

There have been very few cases Vf 
contagious'Ntoiuble. Seven cases of 
measles were'toeported and watched. 
Five children witrrq|her contagious dis
eases were excludes from school until 
they had recovered.

Since May our nurse 
visits to the school ahd I 
children in their homes. The parents 
respond well to the suggestions of the 
nurse.

We buy for six stores end buy the goods in large quantities at 
right prices and can give you rock bottom, prices on host quality 
«roods.bys£* nurse. From 

children, the
A. No. 3964.1923

Prunes (large) 25c. ...2 lbs 45c. 
Prunes (med.) 20c. 2 lbs.
Prunes (small) 15c. 2 lbs 
Apricots...............................

Dates 15c. lb 2 for...........
Figs 35c. lb 2 for..............
Figs 25c. lb 2 for..............
Fresh Cocoanut..................
Cocoa 15c. lb 4lbe..........
3 pitgs. Ammonia rowder

25c.IN THE SUPREME COURT 65c.35c. ?. 45c. 
28c. lb.25c.Between:

RAY L. COLDWELL 
—And-

25c. lb. 
25c. ib.

Plaintiff 50c.
25c.

RUPERT P. WHITMAN and 
BLANCHE A. WHITMAN QL A R K S CANADIAN PRO

DUCTS
Corned Beef 1 lb tin.......
Corned Beef 2 lb tin.......
Devilled Ham 09c. and
Tomato Soup 2 for.........
Tomato Catsup 20c. and 
Beef Steak and Onions..
Baked Beans 2"t ...........
Baked Beans 3's. ......

(Campbells Tomato Soup 18c.
6 for $1.00 

.-..00 

.$1.00

Defendants.
TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION 

by FREDERICK J. PORTER, High 
Sheriff in and for the County of Kings 
or his Deputy at the Court House at 
Kéntviile, in the County of Kings.on

29c. Canned Clams 22c. 5 for
Salmon 2>c. 5 for.........
Macaroni 1 lb.

50c.
15c. para. 15c.
25c. Sa package

first time. Some of 29c. 15c.
29c Best Sussex Cheese.,... 

Seeded Raisens 10 pkgs 
Soda Biscuits....................

TUESDAY, THE 12TH DAY OF 
FEBRUARY. A. D. 1924.

at the hour of twelve o’clock noon, pur
suant of an order of Foreclosure and 
Sale made herein and dated the 4th 
day of January, A. D. 1924. unless be- 

"" time of sale the amount due 
untiff herein and costs be paid' 
lintiff or his Solicitor.

15c! . $1.00 
15c. lb.25c.

Choice Beef, Veal, Pork, Chickens and Fowls, Bacon and Ham, 
Fresh Sausages Finnan Haddiea and Filletts.

Celery and Lettuce every Saturday.

Phone 53

Kfore mto
realto thp

ALL the Estate, right, title, interest, 
property, claim, demand and equity 
of redemption of the above named De
fendants, RUPERT 
and BLANCHE A. 
of all persons claiming or entitled by. 
from or under them or either- of them 
in to and out of all and singular 
certain lot, tract or parcel of land 
ate I vins and being at Lockhart ville 
in the County of Kings, bounded and 
described as follows:—

Beginning at the Sduth-east comer 
of lands formerly belonging to the 
Estate of Andrew Lockhart de ceas
ed and running by said lands to the 
Bluff reed so called, thence by said 
Bluff road Easterly to lands former
ly belonging to the Hugh McMon- 
agle Estate; thence by the said lands 
formerly belonging to the Hugh Mc- 
Monagie Estate to the old Mount 
Denson road; thence Westerly by the 
said old Mount Denson road to the 
point of beginning, containing sixty- 
five acres more or less.
TERMS OF SALE—Ten per cent 

at time of sale, remainder on 
of Deed.

CALDWELL-YERXAP. WHITMAN 
WHITMAN and

has made 34 
72 visits to the LIMITED

Successor to FRANK BARTEAUXthat
situ-

CHILD WELFARE
There have been twenty-four babies 

added to the- list, thirteen of these were 
attended at birth. Five cases were help
ed with supplies from the cupboard and 
fiiends. One child who could not be 
looked after at home was admitted to 
the , hospital for a week.

OUT OF TOWN WORK
Visits have been made with Mr. Stairs 

in his Children's Aid Work and also 
with the Officer of Health to remedy 
unsanitary conditions about the town.

Meetings of the Girl Guides and Wo- 
nen’s Institutes have been attended by 
the nurse at Colbrook, Port Williams
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DATED AT KENTVILLE, Nova 
Scotia, this 4th day of January, A. D.

MARRIAGES DECREASING IN CANADA

mmTGovernment officials who have recently compiled a report of 
the vital statistics for March. 1923, state that fewer people are as
suming the responsibilities of matrimony in Canada than formerly. 
Figures appearing in the report deal with all provinces except Que
bec. It is shown that the number of marriages in the registration 
area covered decreased from 3,761 in March, 1921, to 2,607 in March, 
1923. The maritime and prairie provinces show decreases, while 
Ontario and British Columbia indicate fairly good increases. In 
view qf the conditions presented it would appear to be the duty of 
the government to investigate fully the cause and take such steps 
R" will satisfactorily deal with the situation.

Canada’s vast resources are as yet practically untouched, and 
toe urgent need is for a greater population. The establishment of 
pew homes should be the primé endeavor of those who rule over us 
in this Canada of ours and bonuses provided for that purpose would 
prove equally profitable and more far reaching in their effect than 
when expended in many other directions now regarded worth while.

>924.
FREDERICK J. PORTER, 
High Sheriff in and for the 

County of Kings 
WINFRED D. WITHROW,

Wolfvüle, N. S.
Solicitor of Plaintiff

to the 19: 
acres.WholisoaeBsisRifrBslilig
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Would you like to gain a 
whole day each 

weekA STARTLING STATEMENT
Dr. Charles J. Smith, president of Roanoke College, Salem, 

Va., made the statement at the opening of the National Lutheran 
Educational Conference that the college campus of today had been 
invaded by an army of "hard drinking, cigarette puffing, licentious 
amazons ” such as the world has never known before. Dancing, drink
ing and social impurity, he charged, had disrupted college social 
life and had even extended to theological seminaries. “What can 
we do," he asked, “When daughters of the so-called best people 
come out attired scantily in clothing, but abundantly in paint; carry 
a bottle of liquor, dance as voluptuously as possible, call for frequent 
intermissions to smoke cigarettes, quench their thirst, and engage 
in violent petting’ parties. "
f The picture is certainly not a pleasant one to contemplate and 
we in this quiet land, apart from the maddening throng, may de
voutly hope that we may be saved from this feature of ’’American" 
civilization.

Then eliminate wash-

Butter Parchmentday in your home.

S-1Just call 80. We will do Guaranteed Pure Vegetable Parchment neatly 
^ Printed with' the words “Choice Dail'y Baiter”S to

the of

advmlage of the

Atibrm} ' if it ”tv25exaturera t c

ERwB*

1 lb. Wrapper, 500 sheets, $1.60
2 lb. Wrapper, 500 sheets, $2.25

THE ACADIAN STORE

In this issue we publish in full the very interesting and instruc
tive paper given at the annua! meeting of the Nova Scotia Fruit 
Growers' Association last wSek by Col. Robert Innés, on "Land 
Settlement and Development in the Annapolis Valley”. This ad
dress fairly bristles with facts that should be better known, and will 
be found profitable and timely reading. We commend it1 to the 
ful attention of readers of The Acadian.

Valley Laundry Co.
im■

% -care-

I-

BOYS' BOOTS
Our boys' boots have won for them
selves a great reputation for goodness, 
If that boy of ycurs has a habit of 
wearing a pair of boots every six weeks, 
bring him here and let us shoe him 
with strong, sturdy boots, built for 
service.

Don’t Forget our repair 
department. Have your 
shoes 'fitted ,with
Panco or Bulldog
soles.

G. D. JEFFERSON
The Cash Shoe Store

1m!
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StSëfea 'l^SÎErs|B,1Se-5S-S
I kmnkîlfn V ,k? ''ho ridicule their chance» of success and farm». There eeemi, I am sorry to »ay, children this winter » pitiable. Many

_ri hv I ieut Col Robert lone. *£,' S™?? Government fa- inducing to be a feeling in some quarters that as of them are without boots. They go
(Paper read byJaeut° CoURobertlnna, maci who' sweUahuiannual jncrane by “'«"‘° come here. In order to obtain some of the Indian Army dfficert who wet and barefooted to school with only 
B- ■ P°rk.J’igdac.Ul ?, PffP", on the question of1 are coming to the Valley have a fair barley bread and teh for breakfast,
dj" Srt^ement fkard of at ^poqjtiy produm.l would hhe to handhngimnugrant» make an attempt amount of capital, they are fan prey., Their clothe» In man? case» are in a
B*6 V?'.1 Sr.°c?*^Awxat nI ÎS iïl younelv“ in-the rotition of one, Apparently, some people are of the opin- deploiable state. The housing condi-
Lonvention Last Week.)^ I£* 1*xample ,n Indian ion thai settlers of this class should be1 fions are extraordinary. There are hun-

I did not hesitate to accept the in-1 ,n J^.Stîî5U"e th® An- require?to pay a bonu» for the privi- dreds bf cases m which human beings

tion of the Province of Nova S«)tia. a stranger tqour»ocial conditions, a Valley, unless land 13 available at a price

■ ETd?£ “lEsFS-5 ïsUi-sb-""^^
rsK-s «yr s£-2*SS®Î!®5 îwï sj vatission of the views of a Government Col sho^nju^fièmni"lè L?”"* rthLJln«'i Your not been considered as "opportuniticr
onization official, but as the convie- “*JhiîTïiS ZZZEfhZSL *'31 0f efT®‘r' arF fa new settlement" . as the prices pfac-
tions of an interested fellow citizen. F»*”! gngP aIL2*ly U«*V You are ed on them are out of all proportion

ttiirv.,^1 Eb ^he> i^ofts;
Med&n« « Xt ^chhi'aK idÙ*ned'improve KS M 3^

1% sa? Au^r^Mïr^timds
• - - ■- -- *■“ ' '-----= 1 AU of u« Profit Wlth the methods tf,openited- ,Youjct on the advice Çtrue, let me assure you that so far

Srff modesdy approach a as the Indian Army officers at least are
vreH atabhahed Annapolis Valley farm- concerned they have been fully forewarned 
" fî? ™ cooperate with and in addition, the Soldier Settlement

^Te a- *?mtent' Board is very much On the job in look- 
ed citizen of this district, bv giving you ing after their Itn 
an opportunity of learning how to farm Class of ,

SF^rrTt, r^ïlE
ftM &^UM.^thT1fa?mn

officers who are here and those proved land and surplus holdings, and 
develop them into productive farms.
Men of this type by raising their own] 
vegetables, milk, butter and eges on 
a small acreage of cleared land, and by 
working out with nearby fanners, can 
maintain themselves and families un
til their farms become self-sustaining, 
or, if you like, until they develop into 
apple growing plutocrats. By encourag
ing settlement of this kind, we not only 
fill up the vacant spaces, but provide! 
a steady supply of labor for ourselves.
In this connection the fallowing extract 
from an article which appeared in a 
recent issue of the “London Times", 
regarding the state of affairs in the West
ern Isles of Scotland is of interest.

"A distressful situation exists in the 
western isles of Scotland? The potato 
crop is a failure, the bay has been 
ed by rain, heavy gales from the At] 
lantic have destroyed the harvest, and 
on account of the sodden state of the 
peat there is a shortage of fuel. There 
is no work of any kind beyond one or 
two small schenjes of road resurfac
ing, and unless measures are taker 
promptly to deal with the situation a 
population of not less than 20,000 people 
in Lewis, Skye, and Western Roes wtil 
find themselves in a few weeks’ time 
face to face with starvation. Lewis t' if 
year has known neither^ea^hri

mg-room and the byre. Not aH the 
houses have chimneys and some are 
even without windqws. " How would 
even our poorest North Mountain farms 
fa instance appeal to these people?
That they wôuld be desirable citizens ___ 
for this country, there can be no doubt. fl 
I had the pleasu e of showing Father 
MacDonnell, Managing Director of ■ 
the Scottish Immigration Society, around 
the Valley last fall. He was investigat- ___
ing opportunities for settling some of 

Continued on page 7
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settlers desirednment in inWWine 'reraelf >nto tht‘ greatest dairying na-
toS? f" tond^idement tkm in the world. During eleven months,

sa;£«dSr?cS3
two counties is now largely complet- $$$ (M2BcenUmei pound) lDen-

raationwitataed thr^.r'oUr enumer- S sSSe^ **
atqré. I regret It is impo*ibk for fa! to I Jn the ram. of investigation we Army
AVmmnleteny rerort8^!* he mbh^wd 1found farmarapable ofn^taining of us who are cooperating with them

: aarfrss’

Lsr5SSâEK St|«BS iss
, h ÎSS, „r» o^Liî In' „|a market for their dairy and pork pro-, to protect and direct new settlers. To

“ Sr^lh^*i^l?Vct* *a* °vercome. Dairying local- mterest people in this country, they

ïï’?I“?]£SHSe?FU t.’Ss its stXTtrs,-»1-
’ 1 assure you that lack of I vantage of this additional source Of re- this district, must do everything pos- 

?nlU&Î3^Vtaaî>l!t ■fndlL..n0t| a_fln1' I vepue-APPle*_area world product, gov- sible to ensure their success a ter they 
'jg, lap!” in the development of thislemed by a universal law of supply and arrive. They must be fostered until

___wowi,. l^emand- .Yh6 «•”« thing applies to they take root under changed cond,-
1,°^ !oPyt8fij ?^?Myl!fairy P™^ucU- Mantime lands must; tipns. Unless we are prepared to do
the greatest field for increased settle-1 )qok ^ the tea.. We are fortunate in this, we can never expect to accomplish 
n}®nt“?" w,{‘at_v® have termed sur being so situated geographically, 'that much in the way ofdevelopment.
mushokiinm . There are in theCounty Ican place our apples on the world's Prices s^d for Luid 
of Kings, 991 forms of over 100 acres I market with less expense than any other- The number of settlers attracted to 
As the average amount °‘. improver! I district which produces them. The same: the Annapolis Valley will "depend on 
land per occupied laim in the County | advantage would largely hold true in the condition of settlement offered them 
“ •creî’ 11 seem tnat even a j connection with our dairy products, Ensuring that land suitable for settie-
100 acre farm is forger than o nemr laiK] so for as I know there is no reason, ment is made available to new settlers 

I fave often thought that it would I why we could not Obtain a forge -share at a reasonable price is vital to the suc- 
be better for the Valley H cot fatmsl0f the butter and bacon trade which cess of any colonization enterpiise. Per
il veraged 50 acres instead of 100. It I Denmark is now receiving from -Great, mit me to point out just here that there 
haa. I^*1 encouraging to find that a I Britain. The sentiment of “trade witli- is a limit to the price that can profit- 
ma'ority of the owners of three sur |jn the empire” is growing stronger in1 ably be paid for fond, developed or un- 
nlus holdmgs have expressed a »ill-|the mother country every day. developed, even in the Annapolis Valley,
mgness to sett them at a reasonable! Leal Markets So for, the Soldier Settlement Board
price. They apparently appreciate the) Our neglect of our home markets is ^ave not experienced any particufoi 
fact that their surplus holdings are a] I unpardonable. In the city of St. John difficulty fa, purchasing farms here at 
oresent of little use to them, and that I fa the year 1909 (I regret 1 haven't later reasonable prices. In Kings County 
by converting them into cash, they I figures) the wholesalers Of that -city im- we have purchased .71 farms at a total 
win aecine capital which may be utiliz-1 uôrted from outside New Brunswick a cost of (©20,000) or an av. rage of leas 
®d to advantage in the further develop total of $2.275.000 worth of farm pro- than $4600 per farm. In Annapolis Co 
ment and improvement of the area duce of which— we have purchased .73 forms at a total
which they are now actually operat $ 6,000 was for poultry
tag. _Jhis offers an exceUent oppor- $ 28.600 was for eggs
tunitMfa real land settlement. In- $ 25,800 was for butter 
stead-'WTepiacmg cstablfohed formera, $ 14,432 was for cheese 
you retain them RT the Valey, providt $611,100 was fa pork product 
them with additional working capital. These figures represent the quantities 
and tire distort reaps all the benefits handled by brokers and do not include 
of Increased ratal settlement. forge imports by dealers (Bract The

1° 1871 the popujgTof Kings 1909^ Wha'”^thlritoltfa fa Stjdro 
County was 2L510: m 1921 (50 years I and other cities right as our doors to- 

■later) it was 23,73 which means an day? Are we content to know that such 
iiKrrose of only 2,213 (or at the rate I enormous sums are going ort of the 
of about 40 a year). I Maritimes for produra which we can

(W The acreage of hnpror^ land raise ourselves? You know as weS as 
in Kings County m 1871 was 1S0.032 h do that in all sections of the Maritime, 
acres. In 1921 it was _ 105.384 acres. I we are importing either food or feed
a ÆifÆa^dmc^ætay^l ^ Mh^o^ernUSin8at ^

•rsss ^"a^1- in»^:btE i&roverhad 3m ito 1901. there were 13,800 acres T 6o-op.r.tlon
£2^erd- • 1921 ‘here were over j it would eeemotarioue that there
JO00B, an inoeasc of apprcwimately must be a further growth of the spirit 
7,006 acres in 20 years. (It will be noted I of cooperation. The best way to rake 
that the acreage of orchard has menas-1 more money from farming fa to produce 
ed to about the same extent aa the acre-1 high grade products, and then cooo- 
age Of field oops has decreased), erate with other producers with Bke 
Approximately 3500 acres of orchard I ambitions, in order to place the goods 
have been set out m Kings County dur-1 on the market and get a fair share of 
mg itbe ;|mt 10 years. I the consumers dollar. Through an efii-
Venr Little psegress in last fifty years | aent cooperative organization, I am 

These figures indicate "that during I satisfied it would be possible for the 
the past .50 years our population has I farmers of the Annapolis Valley to ob- 
not increased to any extent, and that I tain pfbfitable prices fa all classes of 

acreage of improved fond has stead-1 farm products which can be produced 
decreased. The “peak” of improv-there. All that.we need is an organiza-
__  _ Kings County was I tion which will handle our manufoc-

m 1891 when we had 196,000 acres. Ac-1 luring and marketing problems in a 
cording to the 1921 census, we had only I businesslike way. 1
105,000 acres. What has become oil You may wonder what all thfa has 
these 90.000 acres of improved fond? Ko do with settlement opportunities 
If SO acres of improved fond of aver-1 in the Annapolis Valley. To my mind 
age quaBty wffl support a settler in the it is the crux ofthe whole problem. Noth- 
Annapotis Valley, and, I believe they I mg succeeds like success and if we can 
will, this fond done would accommo-1 improve conditions among our own 
date 1800 new settlers. Our reports in-1 people, and demonstrate that real and 
dicate that approximately 6000 acres I varied opportunities for success do ex- 
of new land have been brought under 11st here, our development problem will 
cultivation in the county during the I be solved.
past 10 years, an average of only 2 acres I Number of Fruit Farms Limited 
per form. I, Another reason why more diversified

The number of occupied farms in I farming is essential to the proper de- 
Kings County in 1891 was ,3958. Today I velopment of the Annapolis Valley is 
die number is 3097, a decrease of 861.1 because the number of immigranu who 
Even during the past 10 years, the num-1 can afford to buy developed fruit farms 
her of horses in Kings County has tie-1 is just as limited àf the available num- 
£reaSlsby..fX)' CTt,le by 350. swine ber of farms of this type. The sofa 

con“f!er the suit-j ®nd variety of opportunities for new 
ability of this district for vqrious phases 
of agricultural endeavor, our record 
of progress is certainly 
one. What, fa wrong?

There is an old saying that “where 
there is iwr vision the people perish".
1 *™ satisfied we can submit to the world 
a more attractive opportunity for new 
Mttfcn than any other country. I 
personally do not believe there is any 
hewer place to farm than in the Atma- 
POB», Valley, We have aU the eeaen- 

varied agricultural 
'rtopment Our greatest weakness 
mr mind fa our lack of armrersaticn 
ttfa capabilities of this district. We 

mart get a forger conception of the op
portunities of our country, and take 
advantage of them to a much greatei

.{submit that, thfa Valley should be 
d”*?ed.to the production of all those

iBamg

nsi

mScfSpVj

Mi
like you w 
forming ”

eoopara- 
was ta. m

m. 1

fixe either the locomotive or the telegraph had been invented, 
nine merchants of Montreal signed articles for the formation 
of the "Montreal Bank,” now the Bank of Montreal That 
was on June 23, 1817—more than 106 years ago.

Since that time Montreal has grown from a town of less 
than 20,000 to a city of more than 800,000 population. 

The Bank, in continuous and successful operation from those early day» 
down to the present time, has steadily pioneered its way across Canada. 
Today, through its Head Office and more than 550 Branches, it‘offers 
complete banking

F

r :
ixi

9

es at
ality

S
25c.
65c.

.45c.
service—local, 

every section of the Dominion.
il, and international—inc. lb. rairi-

,50c. I,25c.
?

BANK OF MONTREAL ■
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00 Established over IOO years15c.

rtal Assets in excess of *650.009,000
:kage

5c
$1.00 summer,

nor autumn, only an ead!--ss succesrio- 
rtf grey, sunless days of drizzling rain. 
T-ere have been only 20 dry days si c 
May, and there had not been a sintf 
day since September 2 orj which rai 
'•ad not fallen until last week, whe 
tne dreary succession was broken 1 ' 
snow and frost. It is the unkindest la
in the United Kingdom, and the ernf: 
are too small and unfruitful to mai 
tain one family, much less the two r 
threè families who squat 
them.

Women carrying fish to Stornoway

c. lb.
1

^^Tbecords J
r DANCE MUSIC

B-p .»4 tte wJ^,”aKS5; °rch“,r*»D. ,fc f

r»e C* a See» 1er Sstosnd All Wiero—7fc 
Sobbin* Blow and Frank We<tpbal and HU Orchestra. ft

Bit By Bit Yw n Brwhln# My Hwrt—Fox Trot..
Y.» îSl2.uâ^KS

Dew* and Hams Tew* Blow—Fox Trot*.
«U MSrol Levs sod Shake Yoar fNt-f» ?Su?““'

H-
•we* Va| mad Why Don't MpOmm» Com.riue^wiiuST' JiD,jfa 

Columbia Dance Orchestra.

m,
y fip* rtf $285.080 or an average of less 

than $4000 per farm. Tlat these-farms 
are pot the poorest farms in thTfailcy 
is indicated by the fact that we have 
had only eleven failures in Kings and 
Annapolis Counties combined, during 
the -past five years, and the payments 
made to the Bourn by our settlers in 
these counties are at least equal to any

I
-

A
H i

upon each o

(a)

WHAT IS
CHIROPRACTIC

?
>1 ■
5

sSs3aeaaËSï3?©an
ItD, 75c

w^ffre the force is interrupted producing disease 

to ^ tor^ta th* 0betnKtion «> - “ *<« fr®**»

2SD» TSe 
MD, 73c 

2JD,7«b

POPULAR SONGS
•sy It With a Ohutele—Tenor Solo. Frank On mit.
Ko-Ko-Mu—Duet. BUly Jont. and Brnrat Hate.
JJf* You and Morcheta—Tenor Sok*. Lewie Jamee,
Nomma Coee Where Rape Goea and
teSSK^^d^one g2,Nd“-

Tou Wromd Smurou.
Chief Hokum and Wban Creek Meat. Graek^B^','^. aSia ”=

. Furman and Nai
OPERA AND CONCERT

Jfamm "Ah I Fuyua, Douce Imafe" and 
La fcyoeiea "Sptrto Goo ttt"—Tenor Soloe.

\fond acreage in

MD, 75c 
AID, 7 Sc
Un, 75cINVESTIGATE i §

........ this wonderful science. It's a pleasure to tell you about it.
= *s .

Ç. E. CARLSON, D. C. /to. 7*
•;

H«Hi Apartment*
MAIN ST.

Hours 16-12 À. M. 3-5 P. M.
Consultation and analysis free.

WOLFVILLE , N. S.

Phene 186
Charae Hackett aaaaan aeaa

GoIUwota'a Calm Walk and 
Gavotte—Piano fioloa. Percy Grainger.
Allroro Moderate In D Majoe—Opu. M. No. S. rod 
Scherao Ouertet In D Major—Opui 11.
Indiana Moon and Pale MmarSvwte^toî 0"Mlet"
In the dock Store and &*** J*“b^
Chlnaaa Wadding Procfkelon. Meefo Orahewra.

\ GENERAL

«wro.AU»

Branch Office Port Williams
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Weaver

The»., Thun., Sat. 74 P. M. zswro. itm 
Assw.au,.

'■

hc.»Pnmbr&Mk' 

, Lower of My 8>

andItnot a striding

My Complete stock to be Close3 Out Completely At Q
newcoatS for women . new coats1 for men

SUITS - FURS - DRESSES - FURNISHINGS -
Yes my Entire Stock to be sold at almost

Lewie James. J9D ,75c

Cal. Stewart. lOD.ISc 
Year i—lrr mill /W(y pUy 

n^x so«T then rtcorét ft jmm.

flfa y? Columbia
Phonograph Go.

»,nee ;
V
i'/SA
L 'A

ETC. .t
3

r
T Ito W-mW'of 'mm 1-2 PRICE f¥

■
Sal" ^ »6UL ^ ,UU P*°*r<s“ and wiU continued until stock is

w.li. s’Xmrn^
PHINNEYS LIMITED ft

Call to day Over 50 Years of Fair Dealing.
- STORES -

Halifax - Bridgewater - 1(^11, 
Wolf ville - Windsor

I

N. &I

•o wi .v
7?

0

mm

r5*r*



SEE THESE B__
: m Haiifax 

Boeton, ha* been spttid- 
her eater, Mia. Eugene

Theit ivcd
N‘f°laVednon Mond'

gjftèg
SBSS&

"imp

St of Operati. 176 yard Dress goods, at one time

are received from time to time at the office asking the 

ous equipment is presented—

48c per yd.tr. Eric Davison was home from 
Nova Scotia Technical College for

As ii
: ■

WÊËÊmwÊË..I.HI..125 yds. Dress goods, at one time priced at 95c. per y
Special For One Week

39c per yd.

Sr'S■end. if

Co«t Per hour. 
About ft. and K ■

Device.
ms ,saMrs. W. B. Eaton »ilftx. "at home"

7<JT^yo-£trm-
Miae Andrews

25 and 50 watt lamps 
Toaster, 5 amp.
Electric Iron/ 5 amp.
Coffee Percolator. 400 wags 
Electric Chafmg Dish, 550 watt*
Portable Reflector Heater 
Heating Pad*

. Vacuum Cleaners 
Electric Fan 
Soldering Iron

These hbsts are baaed on. the ligbttag rate ol 12Jc. parUtoMr;, ten 
10% discdunt.

:

Balance of Men's Overcoats at
-i

Sir Robert Borden has£> |! Ei4jc.

2Sifi- ofin Halifax oil Sat- 
the funeral service 
late Andrew Wood. * off^ ^ v , inm- MSfe/SS3I

Mr and Mrs. Harry Brown arrived 
home last friday from Glace Bay and 
Toronto - respectively. Miss Brown ha*

Merle Bancroft and young sop 

of ProTjndMr*. Bencroft.

p^sgîSfOFSr

Z ^hT delivered

& The

l ':
I; KpSp; |

C. H. PO
• >ryCee4i Men's Wear. I 

“Where it pay* t.

which V

kCnmMiwin. the as
ItThe We el Mr. James a. 

! a bunch of c
of Alberta fat y-"-..-

». |
in

the weptani ; .
The ibnual parish meeting of St.

tBulWdg
make a statement in church next Sun- 
sky' morning. Mr. Geo. A. W. vestry 
slerk, acted as secretary. Dr. Moran 
Hemmeon and Mr. L. Fearman were 
elected wardens. Vestrymen and lay 
delegates were also elected. Votes of 
thanks were accorded the choir/organ- 
iSt, Sunday School teachers and out
going, wardens. It was resolved to make 
an1 annual grant to the Sunday School 
which under Mr. E. Percy Brown’s 
superintendence is^ doing an excellent 
work. The meeting closed with the 
benediction.

«u
'

________________ ________________
*B*T:T*r*<y** rtv .''Hwdef TW?:

tee% wheiji^wiMwi

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAYH ■ - -iTTv "" ,j
CROWN BAKERY

FORMER WCH.FVHUUBDEATH OF

IMB M MKHO et

3 Piece Chesterfield Suite
F$ssaFiona late MassachueStts paper we 

bam of the death at Brooklyn, N. Y„ 
of a one time WdlfviUe resident, faae 
Newton Halliday. The deceased was 
the oldest son of the late James A. 
Halliday. who many years ago pub
lished a newspaper at Berwick called 
“The Star", which he -later removed 
to Wolfville. This business was after
words sold to the late Walter Barss, of 
Wolfville. then a student at Acadia 
and afterwards to the late C. W. Knowles 
of Windsor, then publisher of[ the 
Windsor Mail, the ptedeceasor of the the 
Hants Journal. Mr. Knowles sold the 
paper to a man named Steele, and on 
May 24th. 1881. the plant was consum
ed by five in the burning of the old 
Temperance Hall and the paper ceased 
publication Issac Halliday worked 
here ;n his father's office and went from 
here to Halifax, where he worked at 
hi* trade as printer for some time. His 
father for a time published The Times 
at Dartmouth and later removed to 
Ctiftendale, Mass., where he published 
the ' Saugus Herald for a number of 
years, and on his death his son succeeded 
him in that ampacity and carried 
on the paper yptil 1913. Some of the 

older residents of the town will — ... 
her the events here recorded and the 
subject of this sketch.

On Thursday evening 
e Wolfville hockey tr Kentville wttre tW 
e tune of 7 to 0. Th 
entvillc team pays a 
11c, and if the ice Con 
hoped that the locals 

blœ on their bpponeni 
good game is assured. 
Tin1 Berwick Baptist 
is been ùndergoing enb 
id renovation was rein 
iip on Sunday last. 1 
at occasion was Rev. 
i. D, Missionary to Ind 
ending a well earned fu: 

«In the evenir 
the auspieto of 
y Society ■

®1: 9upholstered in best grades of Tapestry and Mohair, 

Will sell for less than present wholesale cost.

A GREAT BARGAIN 

PHone 46-11

w
Don Campbell, Prop.

=

Woodman and Company
mi

Furniture—Carpets—Linoleum 

Watch this space each week for real Bargains "in Furniture
GASPEREAU

tACADIA PHARMACYThe Women’s Institute met with Mrs.
Byerett Cold well on Thursday afternoon 
of last week. A 
went. After the
a very Interesting programme was listen
ed to.

Mise Maria Jackson left on Friday,
Jan. 11, for Boston where she will visit

Mrs. 'John Gertridge, Mrs. Clifford 
we! and Mrs. Ralph Levy, who 

> hefcn on the sick list, we are glad 
As ày làre slowly improving.

Mns''Hattie Nowlin, who has been 
visiting ,her father Mr. Owen Nowlin, 
returned to Boston on Friday, Jan. 11, 
accompanied by her brother Whyiie 
who wUI visit relatives there.

We are very sorry to hear little Rose, To the Editor of The Ac aman 
. youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dear Sir,—I note by the last Kent- 

B / Emmerson Redden, is sick with Pneu- ville paper a defence of the action of 
■ monia. Mr. S. 1. Baker is also on the their team's protest of a Windsor play- 
H aick list. er. The claim is.made that this is the
H I ----------------------  first protest- made by those who are

CARD OF THANKS playing for KentviUe and that it was
... in reinitiation of protests made against 

The sipenntendent and staff of West- them. We can very readily sefc why 
ital wish to thank the many the management of the so called Kent- 
J pi kindly sent magasines, nib hockey team should be slow to 

Rowers., fruit, etc., to the hospital dur- make protests. They who live in glass 
mg the year 1923, an of Which Were houses, if they are wise, do hot throw 

I > asucii at>prtciated by nurses and patient*, stones.

win- -1 —y.-2—. Sro^:
Born

I goodly number were pre- 
busineae was transactedl On iy| pi

n «t:-

I «dies parlor of the Bapt 
1rs. Leslie Eaton a* host 
or of this society have 
Used In Toronto a hen 
osrd which will be place 
tie of the church edtite 
ir electric lights and w 
Me adjunct to the eqt

A handsome electric stgi 
I in front of the On 
r the enterprising pn 
pi, which it in the fom 
i T, faces both east am 
tract and at once attr 
>“ name "Orpheum"
. top while uie woM 
tiers one beneath the i 
des. Mr. Evans is d 
irently, to miss nothli 
' up-to-date methods . 
leatre before the publie 
T«g' Acadian had a

•f on a tailoring 
t associated with h 
id later on his owr

MEAT DEPARTMENT SKIN CARE
;vi- fi | t. ti ti-.' -,

Your Skin should be (reed
as • ■ ■ m **from the dangers of 

overloading

“Jergens Lotion"
30.1^ bottle

Hi i '•< da-ioh-.-wl"'4»' jriailW r *o

!- <6

FresK FUh
Cold
Rare Ssswhad FUR

Haddock Bio,,», *

Kippers 
Finnan Haddie 
Fillette

Boneless Cod 
Shredded Cod 
Salt Hgrring

Fresh Meats

Pork

II THOSE PROTESTS
?

- Smelts

Pork Sausages 
Frankfurters 
Cooked Ham 
Hams, .
Bacon ^ Prepared Minct Meat 25c lb.

Beefi :Corned Pork 
Corned Beef ' 
Pressed Corned Beef 
Bologna 
Head Cheese8

Fpwl. 36r, lb, 
Parsley 12c. Hd.

Chicken 35c lb. 
Scallops 60c

i Geese 32c. lb. 
Lettuce 12c.'Hd

wood H 
— trends ; c.tte

*■ *i w,i
r- ■:

towB -.wi
PRatM

Mesta k Groceries
M. S (EXHIBIT FOR TAMPA 

n TER HAIR J. D. HARRIS / i <■?i , ovt
Arrangements have been completed 

W Piftoifl- Armstrong whereby, for 
mt Cum time.- the province of Nova 
Scoria kril) be represented this year at 
tike great Fair at Tampa, Florida, the 
celebrated annual show of the South- 
bknd piis exhibition opens on January 

add will run until February 9th.

£ s116-11 t seven ..-flinoe
d pretty well over, 

finally engaged 
thing at Musquod 
tile jn Wolfville he w$ 
ititèy Parker who i £ our office. Mr. 
umber of the friends i 
retted hfanself as ere 
in be back hr Wolfv

lHolmes. At Avonport, on Jan. 18th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. W. Holmes. Jf., a 
900. John William.

ti, the■W

with5 à■ HUGH E. CALKIN
:k -Mst

PHONE 4tThe Fair authorities have set aside 
* special /building known as the “Can- 
ads Building" for the use of the Cena- 
dhn Provinces and generous apace has 
Reto provided therein for the Nova 
Serau exhibits. These are designed 
principally for the attraction of tourists 
and consist of exaltent specimens of 
asountod heads of moose, caribou, deer 
and bear. The exhibits are accompanied 
R, s magnificent collection of mount
ed o' olographs covering as fully as 
possible the scenic beauties of the pro- 
vine and numerous orchard and fish
ing scenes.

Thousands

n

THE ORPHEUM > >

ÎW PASSENGER
D. A. 5| j^wsas^ti. i-A TfOv'v" ffc if'

THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY j 
GOLDWYN PRESENTS

The Dominion Atlanti 
tcently purchased 
Annapolis Royal" and 
x use in the passenger 
lalifax and Yarmouth, 
re parlor, buffet and oliLL's-tM

nannnmnnannnnm n
FOR 10 DAYS WE OFFER g

■ two
f \ few

nHUNGRY HEARTS
of booklets, and folders 

wavering in graphic fashion the scenic 
and industrial opportunities of the pro
vince go forward with the exhibit and 
will be distributed under the direction 
wf W. J> White, Superintendent of the 
American Branches of the American 
Colonization Department. Mr. White 
will have personal charge of the Nova 
Scotia exhibit. „

Owing to its location and climate. 
Tampa has become one of the favorite 
winter resorts of the continent. The 
wr'1 htion, which is now about 50,000 
Vi .”* arly doubled during the past ten 
yysk>'. Notable among iU numerous 
iae,*h<>tels is a five million dollar struc-

to the many convenient 
equipment it exceptions 
rtnge being used for the 
ars excell in-their appt 
Metrically lighted. Con 
chairs give a cool and i 
ence fo rsummer use. 
mg is in green. The i 
tohogany, and the oufa 
*ith the names in neat 

n especiaHy pleasing f 
ir* is the observation 
'nninated dome. This

Featuring Bryant Washburn and Helen Ferguson. If you like great thrilling 
dramas, if you like a clean struggle; if you like a beautiful love story i jf you want 
to see the best that has been done in the films Don’t miss this one.

also Comedy
□20 p. c. Discount Off □

•—< our Mens and Boys Overcoats and Suits.
We take stock the first of February and want to 
reduce some of our lines before that time.

□2 Shd™™ SATURDAY, the flrrt starting at 7.30 
X— Admission 20c. and 30c.>

1•-1

n n■» Lr ■

NEXT WEEK
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, MTH AND 29TH,

A BLIND BARGAIN
A Vital mystery grass*, hr «wring with su«»ew and adventuring InM •» veet

' unknesro. t - >■ •. il jfcà
Éalw PATHE REVIEW J

One shew—Starting at S ». **■

mu nt.

*' ■W»vins*”/$er
the"

PP- ,-PP B
' Meay Overcoats, Regular, Itt.dO to $40.0» 3^^*

Mew Suite, Regular S16.W ta $40.00 36^ a#

s.,. MS. w usas » tnt» »». - h
mm OW#e, Régulât $10.001^ $20.00 30% «S - 
Two Mens Fur Coats, tige 40 and 44, worth 986.00 yw 

.■air $24.00 .
All Womens High Boot* at 10%

Mb, erected and owned by the city. 
Vus is one of the largest tourist hotels 
**he United States.

In view of the fact that hundred# 
$f thdhsands of tourists from ail ever

yen.

I
v /t* >r,.. •

Nbrthtfn States of the (Mm. as 
as from Canada are now Us the smith 
that many of these tourists wBl 
the Tampa Fair it is 

*r believe that good results will he sc- 
adhplished by this effort M behalf of 
Seva Scotia.

*4.
A sptaadU a 

ghrds mdedhig
6b,Tt TheAcabi««stare

f ' ***
JaBmuy

âS*.-* ^
t-

very arettewSaf
to

Februarj
The Little

will sell all 1

to 30% off p* AND ■ 3JST.
fa 'Mrf\

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, 30TH
KATHERINE MagDONALD in

St. ANDREWSUN1TED 
CHURCH

WolfyilU, N. S.
Minister: Rev^Dougtas Ifcmmeoo,

SUNDAY, JAN. 27. 1*14 
Morning Worship at 11 o'clock 
Speaker: Rev. D.B.Hemmeon 

Evening Werehlp at T o'clock 
Speaker: Rev. D. B. Hensraeee

Grand Pre.w

WHITE SHOULDERS<■

Waterbury Co., Ltd.
Men’s and Boys’ Wear, Shoes, Trun^,',Etc.

-rSwbMviu.
k x V -, wic sldu •

nnnnn n n riti titiBnnn
r:

.“To the highibl bidder” was the creed of a s Ifish mother i 
2fo >38 her daughter Into a loveless mairiage bring tragedy that

ALSO COMEDY ’
One Show—Starting at 8 p. m. 

Admission 20c. and 30*.

I
•t Half P

The Littleun e
-w.„ r,

-

r

. . iu ... ,
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ertisements NURSERY STOCK FOR SPRING Lew* carefully after your Invest
ment in *

: :

« » jttA
Each repeat, 5 cent * line; 

minimum charge, 30 «enta.
fiftebliregri rmémiâ-imm- awetlWiwi

RATES FOR CLASSIFIED OR WANT ADVERTISEMENTS
Jt First insertion, 2 cents a word. One cent a word aadr andlfijtait Insertion; 
minimum charge, 30 cents per week.

If so desired, advertisers may have replies addressed to a bos number, care 
lithe Acadian. For this service add 10 centa i

The Acadian is not responsible for errors in copy taken over the phone. Con
tract rates on applies ton.

Cy aftermxm!

*uiy $175,000 worth of property.

Captai# A Rummage'sale will be held at Par-

died S Montreal^on Tuesday night; **
C ,E;mWiS0b^f rosp^.dri'bytte A Band Concert will be given at

î3MdeQutn™P^;
Sm. b &JL to E. f. We^day "^Thmday. Jan. 30 and 
Sit, C„ president of the C. P. 31. from 3 to 6 p. m. 
pSo.Ircls..™ last spring. Donl fwget tor annual meeting of

"sehc-sHas ssraeSs®'*

£|§S$pi
< i hunch of cuttings from a lilac

Apple Trees—1 year whips $35 per 
100; 2 year, half inch, 3J to 5 feet, $45; 
5-8 inch, 4 to 5 feet, $55; 3 year, 5 to 7 
feet, $66. Plums, pears, cherries, shrubs, 
vines and roses, 75c. up. Whole root 
grafts $40 per 1000. No piece roots 
handled. Buy from a wholesaler and 
save the middleman’s profit.

A- A. BL1GH

Notices 192i
I specialize

in Government and Muni
cipal Bonds.

ades.

t;|
I

Annie M. StuartTO LET MISCELLANEOUS Q

FURS lined or remodeled. Dress-
Investment Broker

Phone 311-3
Brooklyn Corner

Phone 149-14, Kentville
Kings Co.

in,T?pa^t7^X,.

Phone 32$. Ji

T» LET.—Comfortable furnished 
Every cenvemeace 

desired Apply Ac SWAN

Grand hs
making. Phone Z79 1

Butter Parchment, printed ready tor 
we, at The Acadian store. J

ADDING MACHINE rolls tor 25 cents 
at The Acadian store. Stock Taking Sale

in our China Department
One week only from

January 19th to 26th
. I'l Now k the tinte to** * Oner «Wirt at

Barrain Mere
Dinner set Englteh Porcelain

if '-“-vf ysma
97 Pcs ]

|

Foolscap, marginal ruled, one cent 
■r sheet, at Tie Acadian Store

ftps Tew* ia os* far ash at T*

, ft»» » open e Medial

$
if

>>■U to wi.

* tî ■% il,r *ï lefitIED
h in3S f

I
bunt; *A\i. i■t ! • !?'■•*the *#sat WWfifiWHK fi■iEi mteh Wbràwi&f^* -rr1--

ular Price $29.75, sale price «27.M

I» lâ-2andin •i•Sri
s '-«u3 ■

«s sr«s;i aasrt 1:
than “J8«SKltrtSr£i

a married man (think* he hae a longer 
lease on life because It seen* longer 
than Ifhe were single, Sir Arthur says 
it is a fact that married men do have a 
longer span of life. Some of the reasons 
he advances are; “The superiority of 
maitied men at all ages may variously 
ie interpreted. As a rule a married man 
bs in a more secure social position than 
the unmarried man and correspond
ingly has a better economic and sani
tary environment. Probably still more 
influential is the fact .that married men 
are selected, the less fit or actually un
healthy being lew likely to marry than 
healthy men."

Sir Arthur says that widows in the 
aggregate have a much higher death 
rate at all age* than either single or mar
ried women. The corresponding figures 
for widowers are unobtainable, as adds 
“It la probable that all that is connoted 
by the term ‘social misery’ ia more in
strumental in causing an excessive death and bàttery men. We ga— 
rate among widows than among widow- you untifour Free Emplc ; Dsrafts 
ets," '■ , ment, pteces ytm In a fxwnsat. Writ1

quick for Free Catalogue. Hsdtotot- 
Auto* Thactor Schools.. 163 King St.

the i he f *
PW$-e 240 cups lo |

evening of last week 
; hockey team journeyed 
where they met defeat to 
7 to 0. This ev<

MacLean’a Magasine. Canada

r«. ffll1 Dinner Set English Porcelain
97 Pcs Regular Price $29.75, asle price $27.06 

1 Dinner Set English Porcelain
97 Pcs Regular Price $53.75, sale price $47.00 

1 Dinner Set English Porcelain 
( 97 Pcs Regular Pnc^ $49.50, sale price $45.00

l'|Dinner Set Bavaria China
97 Pcs Regular Price $45.00, sale prive $35.00 

1 Tea Set English China
42 Pcs Regular Price $27.50, sale price $18.00 

Clover leaf Cups and Saucers
Degtiar! Price $2.80 Doz. Sade yriee $1.95 Dew. 

»PlMn '-Wttoet Gups and Saucers
WegtiariPrice $2.00 Do*. Swlw pric. $1.80 Dm. 

f OrimmbtfieKi, RegulmrPrice $1.00 D«, Side price 85c. doe. 

30% off all fancy China and glass ware. It will pay you 
to take advantage of these Bargains as all glass and crock
ery ware will be higher after the new tax is added.

yf

On #
WANTED •WolfvUle 

"Kentville 
e tune of 7
entville team pays a visit to Woif- 
Ue, and if the ice continues good it 
hopd tliat the locals will turn the 

bits on their Opponent*. Any way 
good game is assured.
The Berwick Baptist Church which 
is been undergoing entensive repairs 

■pi renovation was reopened for wor- 
■hip on Sunday last. The speaker on 
■jut occasion was Rev. H. Y. Corey, 
■). D., Missionary to India, who is now 
■pending a well earned furlough in Woif- 
■i!!e. sin the evening the service was 
■ndcr the auspices of the Women’s Mk- B»-v Society* ■
■ On Thursday evening of last week a 
Bn pitaaant.meeting of the Social and 

evolent Society took place in the 
iea parlor of the Baptist church with 
, Leslie Eaton as hostess. The mens- 
of this society Have recently ^ pul

ed in Toronto a handsome bulletin 
:d which win be placed on thq north 
of the church edifice. - It is wired 

electric lights and will be a vtlua- 
adjunct to the equipment of the

•tm

:l i
r.

WANTED.—The Fuller Brush Com
pany Limited require the services pf 
two capable men to fill the positions 
of assistant branch managers, 
mgs commensurate -with ability, 
ried men preferred. Bond required. 
Apply J. Davis, General Delivery, Wolf-

J popular every day. $3.00 * year or two 
years for $5.00. Hand your subscription 
to H- P. Davidson. The Magazine Man |W

■i1
Earn-
Mar-

ÜBirth announcements and congratu 
lation cards for sale at The Acadian
store

S

100 MEN WANTED
SStoSlO Per Day'
We want 100 men qufcfc wfittw* 

liceliy inclined, to qualify to bold po 
ons at above

’

Y » ■T a
tireere. I

..

> ’ takes ALL the home 
■ w„ new» to your absent 

... relative» and friend»,

V* *»
SEND IT tO THEM

jf

Ï6*^

WOLFfniE 
BOARD OF TRADE

1fi»**-
■[

' A

W. O. PULSFER
L

m front oi tne urpneum meatre

T, faces both east and west on Mam 
*t and at once attracts attention 

name "Orpheum" appears across 
top while the word Theatre ia in 

-rs one beneath the other down the 
a. Mr. Evans is determined, ap-

VArSP**»

.hr.

MASQUERADE 0jL$
the

day evening, Jan. 31th, at the Town 
Hall, at 7.30 o’clock. A full attendance 
is requested.^ H. F. Davidson

Secretary ■

3*1 i
* v/BALL IV:'.iCAR FOR HIRE ?

CwMwnfy HaR, WeHvifle

Tuesday, Jan. 29th

M| |: Serw^tor’a

iLTifT"
tfiilei, 76 Cents

= ■ *u
New Car. Cuefol Driver. Day m 

Night Service. Satishction guaranteed. • For Late Shoppers%
BRUCE SPENCER 

, | Phene 236 or 138
til

-L-'l-

|i.> v jfs
r. ’1 i «

T*i .6j> ' * I wt.-•svqreto
«MU- ;

J^yaUaBaraace Ce.Ltd. 1 jSizes 1$. 18. 20.-years 34. 38. 46Eisa
Spéctators, SO Cstitter *s>.

Chaperones: Mra S-.Grawioy .lfire, Lift, Marine
Mre. R. Otightdrf ' ’
M». H . Slater 

Fancy dress not aeceesory

and later on hit own account, 
ill left Wolfvilk over twenty yean 
and spent seven years In Alaska 
the Yukon. Since this he he» trav- 

d pretty will over the continent 
finally engaged with success in foi 

thing at Musquodoboit Harbor, 
fhilt in WolfvUle he was visiting Mr. 
Fhitqty Parker who accompadoned 
im to our office. Mr. BurriU visited

je nMayor Awl Three CwaaKow measure.
thS'M^utt11^- 11 -must be delivered to the Town Clerk, 

at the Town Hall, In WolfvUle, not lat
er than 6 o’clock In the afternoon of

Tuewdsy, Zfth day of Jen. 1034 
The poll, If grab ted will be held on

____ Tuesday, Rh day of Fab. 10*4
of the friends of long ago and) between the hours of nine hi the fore

st greatly phased to noon and five to the iftemoon. 
in be hack to WolfvUle. Polling Booth tor Polling District

No. 16 will be the West End Room of 
the Weetert: School Building, formerly 
the Town Hall—door opening on High
land Avenue.

Polling, Booth tor Polling District 
the CtounrilChapibere

'R. W. Food 
Town Clerk

Woifyille, N; S. January 19, 1924.

Liverpool, England f’ÏUIl!*} W'l/'t J

Bhck^t to i *
Bhck MmveUo^AU^Sahh OrttoT

5r Navy Blue Duvetyne French Seal Cellar 
T_ $46.00 far $35.50

Fur Collar Coats at $19.75 and I2$.eaeh 
A few Coots from last leasee at $16.86 

each lees than halfprice.

it W’<‘‘ ^-r 
II-wt .Repnaeoted In Wdhilk by

iUl6, SHERWOOD
t -<1nt

'iBlack
i fM\. 4

ÀÎjhr
bS.’.-wp’:W PASSENGER 

De Ae
COACHES ON

«if

IM ■ The Ttototoion Atlantic Railway lus

n n tsssareff- «s ^^o^rpre^
x use in the passenger service between 
lalifax and Yarmouth. These cars 
re parlor, buffet and observation com

bined. A smoking department, also a 
commodious ladies’ cheating r 
lo the many conveniences. The 
tiuipment is exceptionaUy fine, a gas 
rsnge being used for the cooking. The 
ars exceU in - their appointments being 
electrically lighted. Comfortable wicker 
diatrs give a cool and inviting appiar- 
snee to rsummer use. The uphokter- 
”>8 is in greœ. The interior finish is 
rohogany, and the outside Tuscan red 
Wh the names in neat gold lettering. 
An especially pleasing feature of ' these 
£«rs is the observation platform, with

SïLÜKÊEw^teSL Stoves, Ranges,
Thert i» no reason for having dirt*. n

rffi'19^.33 Furaaces
china will dean,out the ground-in dm, . „ „
take off stains, remove old varnish or nul line of

HEATING STOVES
maple, hard pine, birch, of any wood Airtight
is easily cleaned and made as smooth Scorcher
as glass. They can be refinished same —.
as when first put down. I ortolee

Old Floors Mad. Lli» Nw 0Pen Fr«Pu«"
New Floors Mad. Pwftct ...

Newly laid floors are easily and quick
ly brought to a clean smooth surface 
by the "American Universal" tnrthod.
TO* method saves the builder or gen- hWt4m«nfi $Kr 

touch quicker, better

■11/ ■><

M□n » 0reap
m add 
buffet□ J. E. HALES & CO., LIMITEDWillow Book Cemetery□ V /f B WOLFVILLE, N. &

The annual meeting of the tot-’ 
holders of Willow Bank Cemetery will 
be held at the Town Hall on Monday. 
January 38th, at 2.30 o ctock.□□ MoCLARY'S

Ftp. «”<• PI pel* FuMim 

Steve FI* end Elk*.

Steve Beat*
weed Used to «eartafi colon aafi"

13-21

uminated dome. aSVv^^ 
theh^iOŒaiSÎ
bloeeonf time and other

with

TOtft OF WOLFTIUE■8nt ■j ;of
much to and dees the work 

and at law coat 
-J*American Univerasl"

OyuHfaHy aai fetirely riw-.mm&g •<

r-;6aaH<j$FSs

vel4a e5’i:' Mv«lley at l*IW OU* aetti .TrsMswne J■•M.vfin-:>t • ns Iyear.
f Lm ' it:- Marin..!i Sr L:m».1

ml! IW. SLEEP ^4 'tsv-•f ■M: .

/: ‘v ■
-'M 9^4* „, j, ?

fcr %Kr»- v*-__
i Z* s ti.’t-

POM* • -Vi ;-f
. # tji-ii -, ■ . *

WEDDINGS

X. ^ •
fli

claims that h* or ft is ever s taeütid en 
such roll, may, on * before the tenth 
day of February nett, give notice to 
the undersigned; the town clerk, that 
he or it appeals from such assessment, 
in whole or to pert, and shall in such 
notice state • particularly the grounds 
of objections to such assessment,

And further take notice that it any 
person assessed in such roll claims that 
any person, firm, company, associa
tion or corporation has been omi 
or wrongly inserted in such roll, he may, 
on or before the tenth day of February 
give notice in writing to the undersign
ed, the town clerk, that he 
respect to the ■■■■■

s£S?wmN|
"sapsssn»,»,^*-"nS" MaWSr

: «WF

Umy m:
§ P February 1st

The Little Shop

i» . koff
i*r , I®
'JtOff

A»4 •'mm
_ ANNIVERSARIES

Grahams hand colored landscapes 
make ideal gifts.

Pictures of beautiful Nova Scotia 
have a peculiar charm for friends at 
home or away,

SPECIAL SALE v

” □ 1

Emulsified Cocoanut Oil Shampoo
p-'TTT4'^ 3S cents

Utà't mies this opportunity to get a supply of this splen

did Shampoo at

□ 1
tiedwill »ell all Frock» 

at Half Price appeal» In 
non-seeewt or Bi >S f S |»V

The Little Shop
phon. Ml

•Ji RANDS DRUG STORE
' ■□n Î

P
fv; -r'

r tt -‘V
-Î
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Mr. and Mis. Frank Huston, Jr. have The Literary Society met with Dr. 
returned from WoUvilfe. where they and Mrs. Stanley Spicer on Monday 
■were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Royal De evening. Jan. 14th. a large numlKr.be- 
Wolfe. mg present. The praident .Dr. Spicer,

Mrs. George Hartland returned to opened the meeting by calling for the£§ SSS’fts £”„*sa»-asisa;J
summer cuest of Dr. Miller land aggregate, in any six subjects in final (Mre. McDonald), Newton, Judah and

soend sev- lYovmcial Exams, except m case of Robert.^ Grade XI. If the winnw of the Borden The uprightness. geniality, energy
S. S. Scholarship makes use of same, then and helpfulness of Robert Cox, as well

ohh this ‘heute^^ty^tobeawa^

aggregate. This was adopted. Miss Ada 
Reynolds was appointed Secretary hpro 
tem. during the absence of Miss Dora 
Schafheitlin The following program: 
was enjoyed- ‘”,■■■11

Orchestral (Selections.
Reading—Mrs. Alfred Ells.
Vocal Solo-'—Mrs. Charles Sinnett, 

accompanist. Miss F. F. Chute.
Orctestrial Selection.
Reading—Miss Reynolds.

During the intermission which followed 
delicious sweets were served by the hds-

'
, £ 01 from pag<(Contint

titm
! -■ ■ / ' I'havi

= a conside

KINDNESS.—Nehemiah 9:17. >:i
CANNING LITERARY SOCIETY a practical demonstration m nursing 

of Mrs. J. was given also lessons in bed making, 
bathing and the proper care of invalids. 
Thursday evening was a social even-
^VtS^SrinSîurati

1er gave a delightful talk ou Institute 
work. The lecturer also expressed her 
appreciation of the kindness of her hos
tess, of the cooperation and help of 
the Women's Institute, and thanked 
alt who contributed to the success of 
the course. Miss Miller and the guests 
were entertained at the close of the even
ing at a delightful supper, and it was 
with regret that we said "Farewell",

B OF CANNING
uii.d. ftand Tr

Europe, 4t
to do so. uur pwpMc 
«on so a considerab 

.gn.rs could si
q'“?StSrtant "whL*

here- There is room 
of improverramr*'' th 
of our farm home»- 1™

r con- JANUARY 28
THEY THAT WAIT upon the Lord 
shall renew their strength: they shall 
mount up with w-ngs as eggles; they 
shall run, and not be weary; and they 
shall walk, and not faint—Isaiah,40:31.

JANUARY 21 •" R| 
BETTER IS A DRY MORSEL. AND 
QUIETNESS THEREWITH? THAN 
A HOUSE FULL OF SACRIFICES 
WITH STRIFE —Proverbs 17:1.

fife WASHINGTON, Jan. 19-Ha,

gas........................

B. theL IJ*.# ty
.rs. G.

this

S3RE
BoaVd of ‘

possi
to par

theSenedB1«.jfc the
Waysi and Means Co

WMr George Howard is visiting in
town.

Mr and Mrs. Leander Woodworth. 
Tr.. were vuests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

JANUARY SO"
SEEK YE THE LORD WHILE HE 
WAY BE FOUND, CAMv YE UPON 
HIM WHILE HE IS NEAR.-Isaiah

CANARD

BSE y 1- ' ore

We live: yes what is life?
Philosphers and poets often tell us
“Life is a jest". "A weary hour of 

strife. .
“A vain pursuit of fugative false good”
Which to possess we wrangle with our 

fellows. §
"A country to explore with gallant hardi

hood
And take the joys or sorrows which 

are rife."
Is that what we call Life?

Is life a Summers day.
In which to spend its treasured, transi-

In merry dance? To wile the' time away.
To court release from heartfelt care:
And live to sup the nectar from each 

flower,
Then die improvident in winters dark

Leave naught but snows to cover our 
decay.

Is Life but a short holiday?

Mr moreThe annual corij 
of Upper Canard :
Pastor Rev. G. A. 
the vestry on Jan. 
seved by the ladies Of the çongregs 
the Ladies’ Aid forming the commit! 
charge. The following reports Were g 
Manager’s report, Sherman Bel 
Sabbath School report, H. T. Hardi 
Secretary; Hearty Helpers' Class,
David Ells; Sewing Cirle, Treas.
Mary Dickie: Ladfep Aid, Mrs. Aubrey 
Newcombe. The reports of the Womens 
Missionary Society were given by the 
Secretary, Mrs. Arthur Dickie, and the 
Treasurer, Mrs. A. D. Ells, who showed 
the amount raised $195.00 All the re
ports showed a good years work and 
obligations met in full. The officers 
were reflected. Plans for the new year 
include extensive repairs on the church 
and manse. Baxter’s Harbor will re
ceive regular service twice a month 
in the summer and once a month dur
ing the winter. It was also voted to 
hold united services with the Baptist 

gregatkm in the morning, during 
the whiter months, beginning Sunday, 
Jan. 20, the Pastors taking charge al
ternately. This congregation though 
small in number is united. .The amount

Jr., were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cha 
Elk this week. >

A large number enjoyed skating m 
our rink on Thursday evening, when 
toe Canning Citizens Band played de-
^^fra'^ohn Kinsman entertained de- 

Emette Rand, and Mrs. Fenwick Rand.

sinhad
y ble.of t° S55:6.in Grain

occupies the 
by the Chit

x a bath in 
been a scram

"The.was he said,"now 
tofore held 
Trade as the world’s 
market.” '

JANUARY 31
BEHOLD AT EVENINGT1DE trou
ble; and before the morning he is not. 
This is the portion of them that spoil 
us, and the lot of them that rob us — 
Isaiah 1714.

and tin 9® Bom} csut
waterI to suggest

t a more
u more to the
i^«ASB2

Rural ere 
there are some fern»
ijhs Valley who are i 
Jto make their cour 
lis and better because i 

but owing to the lack of 
, difficulty of obtaining s 
„ble rates, for long terms 
red in their operations, 
bortization loans is the 

• underlying succe 
especially as appl 

or settlers taking u[ 
"kid. Otir work in com 
. settlement of soldier set 
it has established this

Many a man becomes weary 
trying to dodge people who maketoss. tired.WHAT DOES IT COST?Piano Duett—Mrs. Charles Sinnett, 

Mrs. (Dr.) F. F. Chute 
Vocal Solo—Mrs. Allan Clarke, ac

companist, Mrs. Walter Rand. 
Reading—Miss Ada Reynolds.
Vocal Solo—Mrs. Sinnett.
Orchestral Selections.

gathering at this re-union, which has 
taken (place annually for thirty-five 
years. Seldom has an evening of greater 
pleasure been spent.

The community learned with deep 
regret of the death °f Mr ^Robert-Cox,
tffe. ‘STsatortfeyatmoming, following CANNING SCHOOL ACTIVITIES

a few days, illness. Mr. Cox, who was ---------
• son of the late John Cox, of Wood- (Received too late for last week)
aide married Flora, daughter of the late The pupils of the High School re-
Samuel Lyons, of Blomkkm who pre- cieved their proficiency marks for the 
deceased him, nine years ago. Mr. Cox, first third of the school year shortly be- 
who was loved by all who knew him, fore school closed for the Christmas 
leaves to mourn, two sons. John, and vacation. The two highest in each grade 
Joseph residing on the homestead, and are:
three sisters, Flcretta. wife of Milton Grade XI, Muriel Goldsmith, aver- 
Creenough, Canning; Watie, widow of age, 94; Margaret Ells, 80. . Grade X,El cte
Cal. 73. j -i

Mrs. Norman Gosse was the hostess Our Christmas tree and. entertaS- 
. *t an enjoyable tea. on Friday after- ment were a source of enjoyment to

Mr and Mis. Arthur H. Dickie.
Mr. Ernest Robinson. M. P. was a 

visitor in town this week.

AH seem free to admit that these are 
not prosperous days for the fanner; and 
all are just as willing to hand out 
tuitous advice. Some say decrease pro
duction; others say increase it. One will 
advise intensive cultivation while anoth- 
her will recommend the opposite. 
Specialization and generalization in 
agriculture has its advocates, The far
mer Is condemned for working too hard 
and denounced for working too little. 
He is criticized for not jnarketing his 
goods co-operatively and if he does at
tempt it he is castigated for meddling 
with something he knows nothing about 
and interfering with the regular channels 
of trade. Certain prophets saw in poli
tics the only way out of the wilderness 
and an opportunity to cure the econo
mic ills that prove burdensome to rural

Kmp Minard’s Uniment in the

gra-

ACHE NO MORE!
"Si&’MrsriXi.

and all pains. r

con

KM OF ASNay Life is vastly more,
A reflex of the God who gave it birth. 
Whose breath we exhale o’er ami o’er, 
Thus God is Life to every soul of earth. 
Then by my mind a Kingdom to con

Make Goodness, Beauty, Love its Lords 

That, that alone is Life.

the present banking syi 
etry is not ad--"-J *- 
s of farmers. It 
Kttle on the land, and 
aide the capital or ere 
fc. A young man bom 
«te Valley is the best 
gfor this country, and 
add be made to retain hit 
pnees this cannot be d 
m capital supplied JR 
pent in his career. Yen 
[present conditions arc 
le the farms in order V 
ha! and as a result, i 
fixst years of their live 
Ept whereat it should 
Bhcm to remain at hone 
far energies and their t> 
F upbuilding of their o 

I were possible for our 
luire enough money .to hi 
mi on the credit of the 
[formation that would 
he Annapolis Valley wen 

Every industry in t 
Id feel the uplifting 
farmers prosperity. 
Exodus of our own 

which 1 
É» impre.

to
enco„rao»f*WreSiSmTMb ;̂ 

in-law, Mr. Hibbert Dickie, Lower C*m-‘
ard, atLnmiop, our pnnapai, was --------

with an exquisite pink-and-white rattle, 
a beautifully-dressed kewpie, and a 
set of military hair-brushes. The Ath
letic Club was given a mascot, in the 
shape of a monkey/ which was much 
appreciated, donar unknown.

The Canning High School received 
from the Daughters of the Empire a 
Christmas present of about a dozen 
splendid pictures* of the war. These 
were shown to the school on the clos
ing morning, and the* appreciation and 
gratitude of the pupils was very evi
ent in the hearty applause.
After the entertainment, which con

sisted of readings from the pupils, the 
gifts, accompanied by candy and or
anges, were distributed by Santa Claus. 
School closed, and the pupils and teach
er went home to spend a pleasant 
vacation.

They came back on Monday, Jan 7th, 
and immediately began w 

The Athletic Club met 
Tuesday afternoon and i hockey teams 
for both girls and boys, were discussed. 
Hockey sticks have been sent for, of 
which Lawrence DeWolfe is to be the 
custodion,and Mr. Dunlpp was appoint
ed coach of the teams. The possible 
ilayers on our boys’ team are: Nathan 
La ton, Harold Covert, Lawrence De- 

Wolfe, Jack Bigelow, Billy Payzant, 
John Harris.

A hockey game between these boys 
and the Medford team was scheduled 
for Friday, the eleventh, but has beèn 

ed until the weather is more

one. wasa very com 
by Rev. G. A. Logan, pastor of Upper 
Canard Presbyterian Church, of which 
the deceased was a devoted member; 
assisted by Rev. G. D. Hudson, pastor 
of the First Cornwallis Baptist Church. 
Touching tributes were paid to the'life 
of the deceased, Who-was foremost in 
all good work. “Face to Face” and 
“Asleep in Jesus,” were beautifully 
sung by Mrs. Hugh Eaton and Mrs. 
Howard Burbidge. The floral offer
ings were beautifull testifying to . the 
loveing regard of many. The remains 
were Bid to rest in Lakeville Cemetery.

Rev. G. D. Hudson conducted the 
funeral service of Adelais, the infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Ross, 
Canard, who on Thursday was'laid to 
rest in the cemetery at Gibson Woods.

Mrs. Joseph Kinsman was the hos
tess at an enjoyable “Bridge” last week, 
the tables numbering six. The ladies 
prizes was won by Miss Mary Dickie, 
the winner of the gentleman!® prize 
being Mr. Durrell Sutton.

CENTREVILLE INSTITUTE HOLDS 
SHORT COURSE

I4« EUlWf Hurry!G. D. Hudson.

rTjBBLEmOUGHTi
I M —FOR TODAY—I

I1V M \SlXVO*

SHEFFIELD MILLS

Crowds will again storm the store 
to secure these marvellous merchan
dise bargains. We planned on a tre
mendous rush but the buying at this 
sale has been so spirited that it has 
simply swept us off our feet. We did 
not fully appreciate how wdB the 
public would weigh values, how it 
would test each and every price and 
what a wonderful response there 
would be to the offerings in this sale, 
but we are ready with the greatest 
array of values yet offered in this

Mrs. Clarke Roes entertained a num
ber of friends at supper on Friday, the 
evening being delightfully spent.

Mrs. Fred Henwood was the hostess 
at the regular meeting of Sheffield Mills 
Women’s Institute, held on Friday after
noon. president. Mrs. W. W. Harris 

Mrs. John Kinsman gave 
a very line resume of the 4 days course 
given by Miss Miller, assistant to Miss 
Helen McDougall, of the Department 
of Agriculture This course, was greatly 
appreciated and to Centerville Women’s 
Institute, who were instrumental in 

Miss Miller, we are indebted, 
xt Burgess delighted the mem- 
Our Friday meeting with hu- 
readings after which the after- 

was spent in sewing for a family 
...where illness is. This work was continu

ed on Wednesday at the home of Mrs. 
David Ells.

Mrs. Margeson, who has been visit
ing Mis. David Ells, returned to Up
per Canard, on Saturday. Mrs. Ells en
tertained in honor of her guest on Wed
nesday, when she was the hostess at a 
delightful dinner party, enjoyed by 
eight friends.

Mrs. George Mason, Halifax, spent 
a few days in town this week, and left 
for St. John, where she will visit her 
lister, Mrs. Smith, returning Jan. 28 
to Halifax.

We regret that Mrs. Asaph Steele 
is ill.

JANUARY 25
IS NOT/THIS THE FAST that I have 
chosen? to loose the bands of wicked
ness, to undo the heavy burdens, and 
to let the oppressed go free, and that 
ye break every yoke?-r-Isaiah 58:6.

IT

JANUARY 2<h
THE LORD IS the portion of mine in
heritance and of my cup: thou main- 
tamest my lot. The lines are fallen un
to me in pleasânt places: yea, I bave 
a goodly heritage.—Psalm v 16:5,6.

JANUARY27
THOU ART A GOD READY TO PAR-

ork.
as usual, on

1er
Mrs.

in tbers at
■1 ia the
exodus of our owr 

ed a very poor a< 
tt or not we approx 
immigrants from otl

ivemenais
noonH

A large number from Sheffield Mills 
and Canard availed themselves of the 
privilege of attending the Four Days 
Short Course held in Centreville last 
week by Miss Miller, assistant to Miss 
Helen McDougall of the Department 
of Agriculture, Truro. The course which 
was under the auspices of Centreville 
Women’s Institute, was very fine, and 
attended by large gatherings. Mrs. 
Trueman Eaton, preSf&qnt, presided. 
Delightfully interesting and instructive 
was the course of lectures in home ruirs- 
ina, invalid dishes, and regular house 

.hold cooking including, soups, chowders, 
and deserts, three demonstrations in 
each being given. Tuesday afternoon.

come here, we must al
effort to stop 
si leaving the 
mdeavor to 
nd movement of oui 
1 now resident in tl

our you
country

encouragI3 îfil:
il i of this and the co 

of us. I submit, th 
listefed rural credit m 
long way in prodiicin

:
post pon 
propitious. >

We are sorry to relate that Margaret 
Hadfield has left our school and has 
gone back to Hopewell,

Among the dâss-work 
was an essay, entitled “The good Time 
I had during the Christmas Holidays”. 
We are glacf to note that Mr. Dunlop 
seemed very much pleased with the 
result, declaring that they were “More 
interesting than any novel”. We might 
add, “especially the signatures”. * 

Margaret E. Ells, 
Secretary of C. H. S. A. A. C.

lX til sale—PLAN TO COME!N. S.
of the week

/attorn of all inter* 
nufacturers, ankers 
men should interest
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2 SITTINGS Of tees
F. B. Newcombe & CompanyYour choke of i hr,

foUWtf- Poultry Cowart
ore still srstlahle.

This tins premium 
to ell who enrol osHABITANT

Habitant Women's Institute met at 
the home of Mrs. Hilchey on Friday 
afternoon, twenty-four members being 
present The chair was occupied by 
the president Mrs. William Newcombe. 
An interesting program followed the 
business session at which it was decid
ed to-have the name of the Habitant 
School placed on the front of the build
ing with the school a ction. The strat 
leading to Pereau will also be marked in 
preparation for tourists next summer. 
Habitant is one of our most practical 

' ‘[Sroteressive Institutes, and is worthy 
nmmendation. A social hour was 
t over the tea cups at the close of 

the meeting.
Mrs. Herbert Ells and son who have 

been vistiting Mr. and Mrs. Aymer 
. Ells, have returned to Canning.

t the success of their

power are invariably 
faded increase in the nu 
failures. The unsucc 

ot buying (or at leas 
Bile products of industi
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KENTVILLE, N. S.I while chicks or cos _ _____
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. FUNERAL OF ROBERT COX

The funeral services of the late Robert 
Cox, conducted by the Rev. Thos. Hodg
son from the old family home at Wood- 
side on Monday afternoon, were largely 
attended. His wife, Flora, daughter of 
Samuel Lyons, of Blomidon, predeceas
ed him several years. He leaves two 
sons, John and Joseph, on the farm, to 
carry on the work so successfully 
wrought by him for many years.

Mr. Cox was one of the family of j 
twelve children raised by John and Ruth |

are 100% purchaseri harness men and n 
ys get increased

■ - .m.’B’K

■ and. The proper oe
■ Annapolis Valley, then
■ cooperation of all inte 
•lx railways, banks,
■ private business ronce

written expressly for northern conditions.
tn»«»tlg«te thle opportunity 

It once. Be .your own bow. ^
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how to make a comfort*!»le / fluM 

/root poultry-keeping. /
wall particulars on request. VeSifoH 
Ask for Free Folder No, SL
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11 One spoonful is plenty to 

make 3 rich cups if you use 
Rakwana Golden Orange 
Pekoe. Steep 3 minutes, 
stirjvel!, steep again.___

3 cups from one spoonful, 1 
451 from one pound!" The i 
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Learn More 
Earn More
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spare time,in easy stages you 
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a British engineer, as reporting that 
it was safe to base the commercial pro
duction of the beds at 9,000,000,000 
tons of oil shale, with an oil content of 

than 1,000,000,000 .tons valued at 
3,000,000,000 pounds. He estimate 
the shale could be quarried 
shillings per ton. ■■

It also quoted Dr. Forbes Leslie, geo
logist, as saying the beds were -a mighty 
source of heat and power from which 
we could draw for our industries with- 

oil. The 
t we can

mm
n hand Jan. 1,1923. $ 343.34 Don't take all the sdviee toet is ottered
-.......... ...................... 219.06 too seriously, find out what a best

fees. Metropolitan 103.50 for your set and then leave it alone.

................. 300.00 Don’t expect too much of your set. Until
you have learned to run it properly, 
aad under the most favorable condi
tions, you cannot properly estimate 
its range, volume, and selectivity.

Don’t put the blame on nearby broad
casting stations when what you need 
is a more selective set.

Don't pull the set apart, or smear it 
with bad language, when the trouble 
is the result of static or other atmos
pheric conditions.

Don’t forget that the real secret of suc
cess in operating a radio is patience, 
and more of the same.

great strike'oil shale in

ENGLAND

Engineers Have Made Rich Find at

•ffiSSSSKSa
Eaton Brothersnew settlers, a ■ 

the country, at*
uMvéu Town GrantI.TdT. u

Local canvass in Jutte for the
Neracar...jSA.................

Private bridge for the Neracar 
Refund on transportation........

Local canvass in No 
Commission

IN THE
Ives if they wouldV the Dentists

Dr. Ladh Eaten D.D.S. ) University a< 
ft. Eugene Eelon, D.D.S, /Permsyhaaè 

Td. No. 43.

(Continued from page 1)
„ neople here and 1 have no doubt 
IfjfTil! secure a considerable num-

!j that even
.1 fj, necessary to secure l-------

Surf could safely be assimilated, 

"is important when consideringmmm

« more

for three4.00
ahead „ diversified farming is to provide em

ployment for tarin laborers through-
01 Another1,‘ratter in connection with 
the question of labor conditions is that 
of suitable accommodation for married 
farm help. If they have a house of their 
own they are bound to be more con
tented The addition of a tenement 
house would add materially to the value 
of a property, and utilizing it as a 
place to house and 
would ’mean

6.50Fund
512.36

on town insurance 35.85
we

5.07Bank interest. V. PRIMROSE, D.D.S
out spending money on foreign 
magnitude of this discovery tha 
supply all our needs for cheap power, 
light and heat for centuries.”

He claims the beds will make Great 
Britain independent of foreign supplies 
in time of war.

$2306 91Total19-Ha, (McGill University)

Telephone 228
r, the Expenditures

$1«■ 1|
... 32.00

of the Inspector

....
Foe in Council Chamber........

of nurse
, nurse ....... .this "ftboard extra 

n work for
rags°f^“dind^arE

willingness to build tenement houses

*«3333

■sas*. « 1» fetfg-rsa’&rig

there are some farmers in the An- reputation of our grading and peck- 
Lta Valley who are doing their level Uig Is a decided handicap from a col
ite make their country more pros- omzatkxi point of view. A prospec
tus and better because they live in tive settler who- desires to grow and 

but owing to the lack of capital and market high class apples is not likely 
1 difficulty of obtaining same at rea- to be attracted to a district which has 
lb rates, tor long terms, are ham- a reputation for producing "quantity 

in their operations. Long term and not quality". We undoubtedly 
union loans is the fundamental have the greatest apple growing coun

underlying successful rural try ir, the world but if one were to judge 
, iK L-ially as applied to new ,ts capabilities )by some of our apples 

Here or settlers taking up undevelop- as they appear on outside markets, it 
hid. Oiir work in connection with would be difficult to believe. After play- 
. settlement of soldier settlers on the jng at grading and packing for the last 
d has established this beyond any to years do you not think it is time

that we turned over a new leaf?
We should not console ourselves with 

the thought that while other districts 
may grow “better looking" fnilt, ours 
“tastes better”. Not until we cut down 
the number- of our varieties to those 
which we can grow to perfection, and 
learn how to grade and pack them pro
perly will our apples be the means of 
placing this Valley in the position it 
deserves as a fruit growing district. 

Conclusion

a sta Stamps and stationary.

J.A. M.Hemmeon, M.D.
efere the

the r bills. Gloves are worn at night to make 
the hands soft. Is this the reason why 
some men wear skull cap»?

Diseases of
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT

, Roy»! Bank*BWg!,*wSfviIle, N. S.

Minard s Uniment HeaU CuU. Hours: 10-12,2-3, and by *[T~~“------ 1

lunittee 
)f stamp 
m the

"i:S
lienees in many of our farm homes

SSltragM!-
wonder to me.

.40

Total................ $1964.91
Balance on hand Dec. 31.1923 344.00a vast LONDON, Jan. 20-What is claimed 

to be one of the greatest and richest
^b^8fo^kinbeWes71o^Li^er« 
has tteen round to west somerset, ac-
cording to the Evening Star today. The
bed, covering a Urge aria, a say! to have
a mining surface of six hundred to seventomfetf feet, yhkh theoipate here

mrM
comparable oily with the 
formation It Colorado, hitherto an un-

Dr» H. V. Pearraa»Ex $2308 91
Miriam C. Nowlan, Treasurer, 

nined and found correct,
Albxammoi Sutherland, Auditor.

VICTORIAN ORDER OF NURSES FOR CANADA,*WOLFVU.LF BR ANCH K

Total
: position he 
icago Board 
greatpst wh,

been a
why Homes Wanted!

EYE, EAR, NOSE end THROAT
For children from 6 months to 16 yen

toy* and (it*. ApPO to . 
H. STAIRS. WoKyffle 
Agent OOdna’a AM Society.

Office preettbe only* weary ; 
who make of oils, 

River WOLFVBLLE. N. 8.
-The Executive of the V. O. 

includes the following names:—

Officers*
, Miss Parker, Honorary President.

Mrs. Geo. Andrson, President.
Mrs. Hugh Calkin, Vice President.

. Vice-President.
Mrs. Geo. Nowlan, Seçretary-treasurer.

Representative» of Medical Pro
fession:—Dr. Elliott, Dr. Grant, Dr. 
George DeWitt, Dr. Avery deWitt, Dr. 
Barss, Dr. Hemmeon.

Representatives of Nursing Pro
fession: -Miss Harry, Miss Bengtsgp, 
Miss Jean Pratt.

N. for 1924it In the

(Post Graduate 1920-21 of Manhattan 
Eye. Ear and Throat Hospital New Ye*)True Economy«E! Practice limited to Diseases et

Eye, Ear, Nose A Throat 
OFFICE—Newcomb. Block, Kentvffle •
Hours—9.30 to 12:2 to 4, except Sunday*. „

Mrs.slieves Infam ie not eo much what you pay for an 
article as what you get in return.

then.

dole M. R. Elliott, M. D.SALAD A!11I! t •

(Harvard) <
Office Hours:

1,30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8^. M.the present bank! 
airy is not adapt 
i of farmers. It doe 
•title on the land, and it does not 
axle the capital or credit they re- 
r A young man bom in the An
ris Valley is the best possible at- 
ifor this country, and every effort 
aid be made to retain him. In many 
Liera this cannot be done without 
It capital supplied at the critical 
■an m his career. Young mm un- 

present conditions are forced to 
: the farms in order to earn some 
il and as a result, are spending 
jest years of their lives in this at- 
t whereas it should be possible 
hem to remain at home and devote 
energies and their best years to 

upbuilding of their own locality, 
were possible for our young men 

pire enough money_to buy or develop 
m on the credit of the nation, the 
formation that would take place 
k Annapolis Valley would be amaz- 

Every industry in the country 
d feel the uplifting influence of

; system of the 
1 to thé necessi- 
encoùrage people

Representatives of Local Organi
zations—The Mayor of Wolfvitie, Dr. 
Leslie Eaton, Mrs. Leslie Eaton, Mr. 
Stairs, Mr. Patriquin, Mr. Percy Brown, 
Mr. Hugh Calkin, Mr. B. O. Davidson. 
Mr. Paul Davidson, Mrs. W. H. Chase, 
"Mrs. A. J. Woodman, Miss Daisy West, 
Mrs. Eugene Eg ton, Mrs. Black, Mrs. 
Creighton, Miss Dixon, Mrs. J. G. Eldar- 
kin, Mrs. PneecottrMrs. Balcom, Miss 
Clara ChMaxim, Mrs. Nina Davtissr.. 
Mrs. Beardsley, Mrs. Coombs, Mrs. Roy 
Forbes, Mrs. Cox, Mr. Carr, Metro
politan Agent.

A FEW RADIO DO NT’S

Don't expect too much of a one-tube set.

Don’t try to Increase quality by turn
ing rheostats on full.

G. K. Smith, M.D., CM.3441

GtmtdTf, N.S.
gfcc in résSBence of H. Pi KINNEY 

#«*..-1130401.30 P MRita

Igentlemen, * em through- N= 
one has the interests of the Annapolis 
Valley more at heart than I have and 
no ode has more faith in our future; 
but I am satisfied that there must be 
a great awakening if we are to reach 
the place in the sun which we deserve. 
The question of development in its wid
est sense is deserving of more attention. 
The Almighty has given us a great heri
tage. Our future depends on a dearer 
vision, on increased immigration, on 
bringing a larger percentage of our land 
under cultivation. On more diversified 
and intensive farming and on greater 
cooperative effort.

The world should know the grga.- 
ness of our heritage, the dutiful should 
be encouraged to stay at home and the 
prodigal should be invited to return.

1 J* G. C. NOWLAN, IL &
I Barrister and Solicitorstore

chan- Money to Loan 1 BiOrpheum Bldg. 
Phone 240

WOLFVILLB 
Bos IS*

a tre- 
it this 
it has

V. D. Withrow, LL EL
Don’t blame your set when whatfou 

need is fresq A batteries.

Don’t take your telephones apart and 
tinker with them.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

Money to Loan 
Eaton Block 

Phone 284.

A. V. RAND, Wolfville, ■
and by o good druggist everywhere | Real Batata.

Wolf villa 
Boa 210.

farmers prosperity.
Exodus of our own people 
bother ratter which I find creates 
ry untovetiâta impression of this 
face and ffistnet in the minds of 
(«dive settler*, is the widely ad-
■d exodus of our own people.. It PPM
faced a very poor advermement. (Continued from Page 2.)
iftK or not we approve of encour- tion;to all the people who have given 
if immigrants from other countries this work their whole hearted support, 
caw here, we must at least make ^ especially we render thanks to the 
(fiort to stop our young men and . o. D. E. for their interest and generous 

leaving the country. We should 'financial Sid. 
mdeavor to encourage a back-to; RMnectfuIlv submitted,
nd movement of our experienced ^ 7
I» now resident in the cities and May C. Anderson, President.
'of'iT ?&&, that a?properly Mhoam C. No™. Secretary,

listeted rural crédit measure would 
long way in producing the desired

e did
«

Don’t disturb the wiring of your set 
when it Is working O. K.

Don't expect amplification from a loud
speaker unless it embodies a power- 
amplifying unit.

Don’t let. your storage battery run low, 
keep it as fully charged as possible.

Don’t expect to double your distance 
by doubling the length of your antenna.

Don't make a public nuisance of your
self by carelessness in tuning. Learn 
how to tune properly.

Don't expect to learn to operate a radio 
set in five minutes.

== |i E. A. CRAWLEY iSECOND ANNUAL REPORT V. O. N.ow it 
e and 
there 

3 sale, 
eatest

-A M. Eac.lMt.CutadB

Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor
Registered Engineer end Neve , 

Scotia Provincial Lend Serrwyer 
WOLFVILLE.
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M. J. TAMPUN
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i
Accounts Checked, Books Writ

ten Up, Balance Sheets 
Prepared, etc.

WOLFVILLE, N. S,
t this Statement of the V. O. N. Emergency 

Fund 
Receipts

Balance on hand Jan. 1,1923.. .$ 254.28 
Proceeds from a private bridge 
Refund from T. Eaton,

* Cupboard supplies.............
Bank interest.........

Totgl. .

II meatlon of all interests tiel
ankers and bu»- 

men should interest themselves 
: development of the Valley be- 
the (access of their own business 

our agricultural produc
er km farmer purchas- 

power are invariably followed by 
tidtd increase in the number of busi- 
failures. Tha unsuccessful farmer 

M buying (or at least not paying 
Kit products of industry. New set- 
(art: 100% purchasers, they buy 
I ottsinese men and manufacturers, 
bays get increased revenue by 
[tit return* on manufactured articles

■ on the increased production from
■ land. The proper Development of
■ Annapolis Valley, therefore, requires 

cooperation of all interests, govern- 
ts. railways, banks, ranufactui- 
private business concerns and farm-

I57.BP

H. E. GATES 
Architect

HALIFAX, N. S.
Established 1900

2.40

You are to be the Judge
In.our “Money Back" guarantee 
authorize your dealer to refund not 
only the full purchase price, hut also 
an added ten per cent as a penalty if 
after two bakings with Robin Hood Flour 
ÿou are not better satisfied with it than 

'with any other flour you ;have ever used, 
and you are 4» be the judge.
The thrill of pride that conies from a fine baking of 
light, flaky Breed or Rolls will be sufficient evidence 
to convince you and the members . -
of your family that such a guar- ' _
antee is fully justified by the ~ -

• tested and proven quality of

any 5.89upon
Pervods $319.96

Expenditures 
To Nova Scotia Sanatorium weTifercT^Snagt.*
TbwU^feiai:: :::::
Dr. Weatherbe for exam..........  5.00.
Dr. Eaton for dental treatment z 12.0Q 
Ouflfit for patient sent to the 

(Sanatorium A.. .........

5.00 D. A R. Timetable86.00

IIThe Train Service as it Affects Wolfe.
.=ii villa

zZCupboard supplies 
Transportation... J1.S0 No. 96 From Annapolis Royal

■. arrives 8.41 a.m. 
No. 95 From Halifax arrives 10.10 g.®. 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.27 p®. 
No. 97 Flam Halifax, arrives 6.27 p-RL 
No. 99 From Halifax (Mon., Thora.,

Sat) arrives 11.48 PA. 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Moo,

Wed., Sat.), arrives 4.28 a.®.

$232.37
87.61Balance in the bank.......... 1 .. g

! increasing the farming popula- 
and agricultural production, we 

[tower freight rates, stimulate bus- 
>■ I'shten the taxes and improve 
punity Jife. Governments should 
h expected to do it aU.

- to d—lo, this country
m appear to be obvious. I know
“a^u&^n^N.S^

il
$319.98

Miriam C. Nowlan, Treasurer. 
Examined and found correct

Alexander SIther and. Auditor. 
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■. , Labor, em------------ „
■Citions for the farm laborer in I
B ^idS

. fitly. . Its true the warehouses 
lumber campe employ a- consider - 

■ number, but there are too few op- 
11,1,1 for winter work on farms, 
number of farm laborers and Do 

lcs reported as being required in 
S County » as follows-

fice Supplies ■

f
. Robin Hood

FLOUR
*

Typewriter Paper, good quality bond, $1.45 per ream.
Better quality bond, $2.35 per rêam.

Copy Paper, manitla, $1.00 per 1000 sheets. 
Business Envelopes, $1.00 to $2.50 per box of 500. 
Carbon Paper, black or purple, 5 cents per sheet. 
Onion Skin Paper, cut to size required. 
Stenographer’s Note Books, 15 cents each.
Adding Machine Rolls, 25 'cents, 

h for !

>

ited
m

B READ! Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

9 %

MILK AND CREAMhcr
1 ,llr hreaifhas been reduced to

10 Cents per loaf
' bread is mixed with un-to-

|, Ord writer Ribbon», any make, 
ose Leaf Binder* and sheets DELIVERED DAILY 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDc Time) , any size or style of ruling JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE

and wrapped befor,
IS

The Acadian Store
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

J A D CTIDV IMP
‘ ' ;HONF :_____________________________

’ 0 Pukifier and F. W. Bsrte.ua 
our bread at this price.

A. M. YOUNG ,
Mb N*A H. E. FRASER

- Phone 75
m

‘

, ■ -
S ji?

"1;M.
v.rv-,i > \ .

.i X- ■ ir

Welsh Coal
arriving this week 
Order Promptly

A. M. WHEATON
PHONE IS

Halifax to Boston
“DidWir” about Jan. 26th 

Halifax to Liverpool via St. John’s,

•SS “Digby " about Feb. 5th
Halifax to Liverpool Direct

SS “WHEATMORE” about Jan. 30 
Halifax to London

*SS “LONDON Mariner" about 
Jan. 28th

•SS

Halifax to Manchester
SS "Manchester Di ision”

about Jan. 28th
London to Halifax via 

St. John N. B.
SS “Cornish Point" about

30thJan.

•Passengers and Freight
Passages Arranged to all Parts by 

Principal Lines.
Make your Summer Bookings Now.,

Furness, Withy&Co.,Ltd. 
* Halifax, N. S.

'

DRECO
The Wonder Kidney 

r l Stomach TonicLlVf1
as Nationally Adv sirt

Sold by

1
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To prolong
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TO^ssB&ssr ■ iâ*

VICINITY minef. ■ now
andt ’?^ Mis» Freda Ritcty. our teacjer, and 

»«LÎrît— Tpraarr who ii oœ of the

^fegSHSS
is sending some 

K* friSds, retoning in the even-

Aayside. llwe 
a premier place 

_ iteet our future 
If we stay with the game 

hat Canada, .by virtue of
ullages and progressiveness

is entitled to *■■■■

is rpwœntsperckf!-v e old 
of gi.guest of Mrs.

K. Ells left on Monday for 
i to attend the Fanners As- 
where he goes as a delegate 

______ Fruit Growers Association.

the heavy rain quite a large coo- 
______ - - in response to

WHatMW?»®
pira^atlg

ject "The constraining powtfofOnws
k»Te, " Special music has weU rendered 
by the choir at both services At the 
«aiming service. Mr. Martell. a former 
«astor offered (he dedicatory prayer:Efte pTfri^f* were glad to hear

^Mrsf^Ramsey. of Can», to*i bem at 
the parsonage the guest of Mrs. O. N.
aâ£fElse Baockman was taken to 
"Westwood Hospital" .'last Thuratoy 
evening, where she underwent an op- 
«atkm for appendicitis the foUowmg 

performed by Dr. M.R. Elliott, 
Sbe is reported to be well on the way
“vtieToaire Cogswell has been visit- 

in Hantsport, the guest of her aunt.
TheB^Ulyhof the VaDy" Division 

—id a fraternal visit to the "Bhwwe 
Division, at White Rock, <eFn*y 
evening. January Ugh they

tbm winter, and have among their 
ben a goodly number of young 
and boys. Before leaving we were wry-aSsjrsamêtg
beat of hade to the “Bhienoec ypivi- 
**The Grand DhrWon of the 6. O.

Interested in Temperance work are cor- 

^«p^ta^CittoS^HaU Siwed-

aeaday evening for the purpose of raw 
tat money enough to pay oft the re
mining debt oo the haiT They were 
fortunate tnough to realize their aim. 

In less than three week* have raw 
_ over $200X10 the amount need
ed to free the toll of debt.

The Junior Hockey team of New 
Minai played Port Williams Juniors tn 
a game of hockey on Saturday. Jan. 
19th, New Minas won score ,7 to 4.

Mist MacCurdy, Mise Grant, (tough- 
ter of H. R. Grant) and Mr. Robert 
Beck, all of New Glasgow are visiting 
Mr. Beck’s sister, Mrs. Chp. Collin*.

Elizabeth Corey, of Wotfvilk. 
spent last week end twith her friend 
Mies Edith Hanson.

Mr. gnd Mrs. MarteU, of Wolfyille, 
were guest» of her Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Campbell on Sunday last.

Mrs. Annie Freeman, of Wolfidle, 
■pent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs- Aubrey

Mb» Ruth Jackson, of Acadia Univer
sity was a week end guest of Min Gwen
dolyn Fullerton.
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he given too.

On Sunday, even tho a very wet moro-
mg. a number ^mh« wm^oom ^ ^ years
to fTJ^rh^h FW WUhara The of age. but look, nsmy year, younger 
Baptist chore*. «« »una™. a an of what a. woman may
SS^thtaSe^Tlmge^Sbretom attain by the exercise of a cdmbma

Sj.J?°înS: tteJ<2wialD^iu*^»ê tf Emtond. ^to. invadfd dtomins 
SS^MA^sSStSSbSimp- ^foretened to™, and tosex-

Md ^<tayCTevenmg “mbb Bonded h»w deligh^jare

S^SSSgt^Z raSflrffSsSséflÊ ss ■s.’srSsa*

brin5uirs hM that saving traa~humdw, M

of evening. ___________ _ the «une work In the British capital,
DEATH OF RACHAEL DICKIE ÜÎSL  ̂ ^

T&Ædïeemnrf the honor 

of being the firsP ^man to be named 
to the Parliamentary Committee of 
the Trade Union Congres», ami Is no» 
the president of the General Council 
of the Congress and Is m Une for the 
presidency of the next Trades Unfon 
Congress, an honor unique In the his
tory of the labor movement.

For a woman to have reached three

a tes is still more amazing, She had much 
in common with the wife of Ramsay 
MacDonald, and the two women were 
fast friends and co-workers. They pos
sessed the same sweetness and earnest 
loyalty, and the same ambitions i for 
laboring women and the Labor jpaity 
to which they were both devoted.

!
On

f^fassisfedt^t

gfchute, o,B

*,8U Mo^dto 
vjr, Moresiae,
* «ieek

'¥i
■MS.

ii flSffijSss
and Mrs. ^Ki

-r

faxjrst/WSiri
tobeenappointedStioerary 

for Labor in the Ramsay 'MacDonald

S£- 3
Leon Trotdry, the famous leader of 

the Russian Soviet revolution, who 
shared with Lenine the command

state, has been arrest- 
with conspiracy 
I of government.
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VJROPERLY farmed, almost 
A any cçnçulîraraf district In 
n^nttr'n cLouIJ producoagood 
living for the farmer la all but 
exceptionally bad seasons.
The lean year h bound to come—
the wise farmer who las put money ...
in the bank during cood seasons can r &.key tool place on
face a crop failure v/hen the man gurfay afternoon bet^
who hasn’t saved would go under. ! jj^Vvfotory t
Your interests and ours are mu- i* JLÏ0rph5îi,neEtatoon 
tuai and the Manager will always tgJX of Lr young frl 
be ready to disas^ with you, in Pamela an
confidence, any of your financial “ *" — .
problems.

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

WolfvUls Branch i R. Creighton, Mgr.

Pt. Williams Branch! R. S. Hoeksn, Mgr.

=
WHAT DOES IT COST?

All jnem free to admit that these are

saaaaSâa.'^i
advise intensive cuKivatxm whfle 
"■er wtD recommend the opposite.

»g££M «siïr$f£
rnn is condemned for working too hard

mMmÆïsssSsSS
Of trade. Certain paophets saw In poH- 
tics the only way out of the wilderness 
and an opportunity to cure the econo
mic ills that prove burdensome to rural

soon as farmers actively participated 
in this traditional and constitutional 
ragtime. Meanwhile farmers have kept I 
on "keeping" on; producing, paying 
their taxes and living.

There are, however, some rather per
tinent questions concerning farming 
that producers should attempt to an
swer for themselves. It is obvious that 
certain tines offer greater opportunities 
for profit than do other branches ^ 
farming. And in speaking of profits 
■ve mean as a relative rather tl an jr 
an absolute sense (or he Is skilful math
ematician who can figure l 
kind of profits in farming that 
chant or manufacturer diverts to dirt- 
lends and reserve. The point ts tl is, if 
farmers will set down and figure out 
approximately, at least, what is pay mg 
best and what is yielding small returns 
for the tabor and expense involved they 
■vlll be taking a long step toward better

Judging by several seasons’ records, 
and future prospects, the greatest op- 
nortunities on the mixeo farm ream to 

‘ be wrapped up in cows, hogs and cnick- 
t -ma. file nature of the soil, location 

In regard to markets, labor supply fold 
other factors all exert their infmence 
and the mdii louai farmer ‘s obl'gedi-jssesfMS®»syssssÆfc&iÆa
ultimately have to include tome Items 
and discard others that the weriment 
stations are forced to consider.

Upon what we determine la our cost 
of production depends the furture of

Full
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bum, who came to 

te f^of.thcwOrders
d^pJSEdwin E. LncKie, u» wuuuu, py

re^uïr âa;æ
toy^SSig. X three weekta illnejs.

Sîio ''w the daughter of

the late William and Eunice Harris, 
of Camting, married Edwin, ton of the 
Hon. Charles Dickie. For the past 18

watïM^fraafttj
left to mourn are four sons, Arthur and 
Fred, of Upper Canard. Harry of Truro, 
and Frank of Winnipeg; and two daugh- 
ghters, Alice, wife oT Alfred Dickie, 
Halifax, and Annie, Widow of the late 
G. F. Reynolds of Halifax; also one 
brother, Albert Harris, of Canning.

The funeral will be held from the 
residence of her son, Arthur Dickie, 
Upper Canard, on Saturday, at 2.30 p.m.
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Bridge Party a_ subject In a very «b! 
,1ns on the subtime as 
ows aide of the quest 
kern of the too* ii 
of the mind, viz tal*(

Bfflnjas
River, very tittle Ice h 

_!*. On Montoy a w 
■the river to Windsor

,;®Ttoî: B. King Co. t 

■b command of Capt. 
■oiled at the govemmen 
■*y of last week, pn

P-'K-eFs
■lug to Digby where sb 
■usual Wilder quarters.
■ The new wharf at I 

Æco., under the superv 
Vlor Cummlngtorp, to

Ktitisg
■ vinteer and with her
■ Phylia left on Tuestoj 

Miss Jessie Borden
h Dietetics at Guelph 
Kntly for Boston en r 
•here she will be a sb 
Hopkins Institute. •

I

, Tally Cards, 20 to 50 cents a dozen.
Score Pads, 10 and 20 cents each.
Playln* Carda, good quality, 40 cents package.
Gilt Edge Playing Carda, 75 cents pack.
Congress Playing Cards, air cushion finish, picture 
backs, suitable for prizes, $1.00 per pack.
Bridge Sets, in real leather cases, fine far prizes.
A boa of Stationery makes a Useful Plrlae. See aur 

assortment.

Remember your friends on their birth 
toy by sending then one of pur pretty 
Birthday Cards or Booklets. The Aca
dian Store.

1
Ask for Mlnard's end toko no other.

i GREENWICH

Our Councillor, Mr. George L.Bto- 
bop, was very recently appointed Presi
dent of the Conservative party of Kings 
County. We all extend congratulations 
to him, as one of our residents and al
ways a "good fellow" in the community.

Mrs. Emma Harvey and son have 
been making a visit of some time, at 
the home of her daughter m Winder.

Mrs. John Fenwick and Miss Betty

rv|
f

Pipeless and$Plped Fur- I 
for Home, School, I

À
naoes
Church and all Public I 

Ail Install- IBuildings.
manta Guaranteed. The 
Cast Iron used in these 
furnaces is aueh that the 
maker le net ashamed to I 
look you in the face. Out I 
Prices are In keeping witli I 
QUALITY. Telephone. I 
call or Post Card will get ; I 
our man to you quickly. I

I • The Acadian Store
1?

The Range WRh 
The NameÆ É

1 9*4 AStoves, Rangea and all 
kinds of Plumbing, In
stallation of Idnds. Water 
Systems.

ERNEST A. BU

The community wai 
ed on Wednesday aft* 
to learn of the suddei 
Mr. Blackburn. While 
been ill for Sometime 
l great aurpnae. Th

Hint* Co., was a man 
I very highly rts 
lorn of ”—‘-101 
of the 1 I 
tiently filled the 
librarian of the Sun 
lumber of years—uEvfcræ
%%*£ W

Kings Co., and, four 
;tho it teaching at 
&>„ Grace at Cane 
Florence and Earl a 
thtrs, Lewies at Avon

year» «I, 
bdMhgf

THIRTY-FIVE

®(V nUKTTNVE.^.d

sieve mekera every-
bb|R8:sStain Ml ELECTRIC HOUSE

PUMPS 111
i

i whew;Insured yes, but 
for how much? a

«4m THIRTY-FIVE:

The question of how milch insur
ance you should carry cannot be 
answered until your insurance 
agent knows how much it would 
cost to replace your property. 
When you have settled that fact 
you have answered your que»

.
THIRTY-FIVE^ ye« W

Self Oiling •outre
N:

If you have Electricity It is un-
necessary to labor with hand

lion. %pumps. You can have dty water 
supply in your own house. We 
have an outfit for every servie»

Adequate insurance means sure 
indemnity in a big, well known 
company, 
gents the Hartford Fire Insur
ance Company. Forover a cen
tury this company has been sav
ing the victims of fire from finan
cial ruin.

A THE EASTThis agency repre- ■
and will guarantee you every 
satisfaction. Write for cat» Hwc

^ogue. I ■ .

. ■ IB •Per safe and sure 
•nsuranea, call ARVEY’S

Nireii. «AM— v. .k‘'

w ■ m

I S.M.By g.e.
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devoted to the interests of hantsport and vicinity

: ' FRIÏ3AY, JANUARY " ’,vw

K1 ^

'NbAWAY,
.-•.r $2.00 per year.

im Five cents per copy.

HANTSPORT happenings

McLellan. spent the week end 
former home m Noel.

^Baptist Church, will make an 
; of pulpits on Sunday next,

îSÆ B. Harris of Port W,l- 
" On Friday Mrs. Beckwith en- 
SJLed a number of friends at . After- 
^Tea" in honour of her guests. 
^wàr assisted in receiving by Miss

fif Chute, of Bridgetown, is visiting
CF5Mor^.AofhUr'A^spent 

J £é;k end at the home of Rev Dr.

£g£:
li^Meyl^tUo?tor^

$ friend, in New Glasgow.
"iiJ Oliver Fullerton and Master 
.1 Fullerton, of Middleton, were guests 

Lo and Mrs. B. Kilcup en route 
their home from Windier where they 

attending the funeral of Mrs. Fuf-

iSSsss
E^vicntodryHMrtho*Ch ""

MÉ5rS56ÇsB
Canto to resume their teaching,

the church, under the succès of

EffisEfHei»
P^*sS§§8
Ei*HjskF3b

A YEARS OCOJPATION OF THESAD FATALITY AT AVONPORT out of hand, not a loan. I
---------- In the case of household worker*H™ ^^•“Th~lEïnS-K€-3â:____a,, wÊ>*iïTiSyB «musrsvblk

wto. Ihfd^ltog wto°ZI£yon^hfoT^y^2
Uewi^Duncanf situated on the moun- each to receive a rebate of Spounds And theR^Ldesprte month, of

tJtSrS tt $uÆ Gt^TsL^re^pSTr ^ ti-t the

IvLr ' ttafeUvmto the flame* inion may name a friend or relative and Rhineland a chance to woric 
te3'fi^occmred at about 7 okduCk. residing in Great Britain to whom it The pteliminary agreement between 
lUL-mUm.V the is desired aaaiated passage may be gm* the Germsn mdusbnaWs amd 
hen stove went to the bam to per- by the Government. French Miaim will P™B™,yhi|*;. ",
f W>rk %n* time after he heard In the case of nominated passages tended. And the Ruhr and Rhineland 
" u!?Zninô resnondine found 100 per cent, of the cost of transporta- believe that there are signs of ». real
h"1 He rushedfntothe lion, except on British railways, Is to adjustment—a hard bargain, perhaps,
»attemoted to rescue hU4»m- he advanced as a loan to each emigrant but better for Germany than trying 

^tirng his role he^^ttlrew her but the nominator must guarantee that to dodgereparation priera andhav" 
\riiidow with two of the children, the newly arrived oiks shall fimi tomes ing to fight French

riiohed ucstairs and searched land employment on the land. The frnan- According to the statis 
then rushediupetaire ana i r ' œ ^ ^ be. given as a loan French enmneers, France is now get-they were dead f to all members of families of 17 years ting' about 7,000 tons ofcoke and 12,- 

three other cMdrm.butthey were aeao to a , mem^ Inthe ^of members 3» tons of coal a day. Infjanuary 1923.
^TWriMv “burned*0himself ' he barely of btolies who are under 17 rears of before the occupation, toe Ruhrmtnes 

hhovm Ufe bytumbling from a age the same assistance » to be given delivered to the riba S^-OOP tosa. In 
window** Under therare of Dr. »&tefî5*^ raro^TOiforo* the

95.000 tons and in the following month 
only 82,090 tons were handed over. 
French factories had to buy coll and 
coke in England.

forma; also two half broth,is, Leonard TO REDUCE TAXATtflN

m°nt' funeral services, which were j 
largely attended, were held on Ftiday 
afternoon from his late residence, con- 
ductîdby Rev. F. H. Beals, pastor of

Erô> .SM 

rink-cJssr^?si\
were many and beautiful. 1WI 
is of Hantsport extend sincere

e today to
S» ■si

to
1 Thelerunents? i 
who entered i 
ad genius of ! 
it amazing, ti 
tery themes » the

T, “ A Blind
Wan A

thepires id tiré 
will want to

sympathy. ____________

BAPTIST CONGREGATIONAL 
MEETING

Mortgage bn Parsonage Burned am 
Amid Cheer»

The annual congregational businesstat sjjgEnElgfgWednesday evening '“t ”eek, was | |

“^he business meeting took pla« im- i 
mediately after the supper, Rev. F. H.
Beals acting a* chairman. Minute* 
of last mating were rrad andamroved

1 toty 9esdS.
Ch^sTton'Endeavour Sodety, Womtn» Premiw Bracken, of Manitoba. wtose

The$21.reni$es ^ ^Tw^rStoTnatinT^

programe, was the burning of the par- and curtadlng taxe*

JT"
■■bow oww ooe of the flneat par-1 Wtth lu hungers and sleep* and funny 
sonaees in the Province. utile ne-ds ano vamuea—pay BO

------  ——■ I attention to them;
HANTSPORT FORESTERS iHWALI slipping out at least a few steps In ad-

offkers

I. o, F. took plare to Friday Which ■^vUddto,hpenter

Dunbar, P. C. R. of Court Rand, 
officers tor the ensuing year are as

Si}
mft .assistance is to be nv 

to all members of families 
of age or over. In the cases of members

us bTt^bi^ ^ve°n
' - — — • ■ but as free grants, not loan*

th, mflering man was Under the nomination scheme guar-
^3^?*to^'the to^oiïï at^Windsor antees must be given both by the pa- 
conveyed to tne noepitai «c ’ U. _____ nmsoective emigrants

f

most 
Let in Storeto is'being oreS'ta- Mr*1^™- «uns nominating prospective emigrants

j8Mwd*SS£?5 to *• ?"? by the partie.,» nommatg; that
5? ^Tbe carried

provided for. , . . *• —:c UThe new agreement is the outcome

E'fSHÂlHro ""11,6 w au"S M fSS^eS t^s-ssa ™EY dont speak
victms oi the catastrophe wM hdd „frm| Gueel rm „«„» old. This

cold^^ather chills me to the bone." 
b^Re'V^*!b»aM^ Still Tidtetogl “Why don’t you wear a fur cap? 

severely from the burns and injuries whkhï* reedved to hi. hereto attempt 
to rescue the enuoren, mm muiaf ««■ ■ 

to attend, being still confine! 1 
to the hospital, white the mother, al
most prostrated by the shock of her 
ta» ato the terrible experience through

sMugae Eb'SSisrtitiaS

"esMSSchildren were laid to re* to the Stony 
Hitt burying ground.

good
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more than plain envelops* and they,3.
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lancial

Announcement has been made by 
Premier King that the Dominion Parlia
ment will open on Thursday, February

»d prices

y a

in a
28th.

W. K. STERLING’S 1 
SLAUGHTER SALE

IK
The

l«r. help for the afflicted

___  B H Kind nearted friends near and far
Court Deputy—J. H. Newcombe wiu \x giad to know that arrangements- 
C. R.—Walter Puhufcr are being mane to enow practical sym-

„ Is'gargarva'a.'g 

u-™. izkiSafc t£rèi sursrt^i:

C. R.™Mrs. Lalia Coyk loro not receiving a till may send » con- nncrae ofhtechildren up to

i'BSfiKSX" P’êkffiaggsa 
LfeüssÆ. »»»-. LgaNatWtg'-iS
S. W,-Mpi. E. Flemming for ymlt. saves time *d money rod1 R-Mra* M. ' S^entt^EELaH ^rTprice

J. B. -Mrs. W. Coheon 38rtnt* 1
____  ■■! Traas.—Mrs. Nora Morgan., _

ing to Digby where she will occupy her
"The new wfflrPa? Buritogt^ Itots 

Co., under the supervisiro of Contrac- 
tor Cummtogham, is nearing comple-
'*Mrs (Capt.) B. Davison Igs doted 

her home he* for the rematoder of the 
vintcer and with her daughter , Mi*
Phylis left on Tuesday for Boston. ,

Mis. Jessie Borden, who gradimted 
In Dietetic, at Guelph last June, kftre- 
tontly for Boston en route to Brittaore 
there she will be a student »t the John 
Hopkins Institute. «

ERNEST A. BLACKBURN

The community was «trenwly shock
ed on Wedneeday afternoon of last week
i.tisteri&sti

'ti ssr^yysyMbum, who was a son of the late Mr. and 
Mn. John L. Blackburn, of Newrort, 
tints Co., was a man of sterling quality, 
i very highly respected citizen of the 
town of Hantsport. a fathful ,adherent 
ol the Baptist Church, having effi
ciently filled the office of Deacon rod 
Librarian of the Sunday School tor a 
number of years—untUl Illness over
took him, his memory will long be cher- 
i»h«l by those who knew him. He to 
survived by a ««rowing widow, form
erly Miss (da Ward, of Watervllle,
Kings Co., and four children, Pamtla, 
who is teaching at Burlington, Hroto 
Co., Grace at Caneo, Guysboio Co.,
Florence and Earl at home tiro bro
thers, Lewies at Avondalt, John, to Call-

Brr
Iowa :i, Mgr. wellCourt Rand

Will continue until January Slat.
MAN TO BRWG^lffiTTUUU TO

All goods in our store are being slaughtered. Others are 

♦airing the advantage of the sale; why not you?

_ Fancy flanneleta regular^35c. for...........
Fancy coatings regular $3.50 & $4.00.------- ---------$1S5

Blanket doth régulé $3.50----------

DRESS GOODS

■ the
................. 19c.

$1.48

„..75c. to $3.50All wool serges 
Poplins, voils, etc. regular $1.25 to $1.50 for 20c and 29c.

v:
Æ

ration, creative awl 
Navigation is still on the Avon 

formed ae 
went up 
cargo of

kage.
r, very Uttle Ice having f

ffiaasss
Bver. We have from 800 to 1000 

empty Sugar Bnrrela, with 
heads, for aele. Theae are 
practically new barrels.

Also nice lot of barrel»! 
suitable for Cyder barrel» 
or salting meats.

Ladies’ Coats regular $30.00 to $45.00 for..$9.00 to $29.00 

Men’s heavy fleeced lined underwear (Penmans) .69c. 

Men's Carhartt overalls.
Men’s flannel shirts1 regular and worth $3.00--------$1.96

Mailorders promptly attended to,send them along

ih, picture

rise». . ?
. See eur $2,50

Hantsport Freit Basket 
Co., Ltd.

A SERMON IN VERSE

live.—-Rom. 8;13.

•e .
FRUIT PACKAGES OF ALL KINDS 

BERRY BOXES AND CRATES I W.K. Sterling’s Dry Goods Store
^iPig—s

sevti<a«*t
'"SCffl” .Wsb

wants, rod all lu little ape-tricks—

G«- H’.FHtu* 501
HANTSPORT, Neva Seotie

Bows and Shoota, Apple
tHANTSPORT, NOVA SCOTIA

1th your

hantspor

Write for prices 
T, - - - NOVA SCOTIA

i :

me
H. L SMITH2&n Take Advamtage of

OUR JANUARY SALE
Men's Furnishings of a high or- | 
der, with prices cut so that a 
dollars worth can j^e bought for 

65 or 75 cents.
NO FAKE PRICES. NO OLD STOCK.

H. A. HART
"CLOTHES OF QUALITY"

hantsport _____

Lu “THE REXALL STORE”

DRUGS and PATENT MEDICINES 

Prescriptions carefully filled 

Stationery and School Book», Jewelery and 
SUvor Ware

Agents for
Kodak* and Talking Machine» and Records

el
»every- '

«4
* x

TbmfOTmîite*iw‘y'rod Mshra^

SATWfW thî-Pt

raw d

HANTSPORT, N. S.Main St.
Phone 23

===

IE EASTERN CANADA SAVINGS » LOAN CD, 25c.4 bare Soap-----
3 cans Salmon .
5 lbs. Boneless Cod..;
Eggo Baking Powder.
3 Pkg. Jelly....................
Jar Fruit Lade............
Jar Honey....................
Banqult Sauce.............

This Offer Close» Dec. ,20

WANTED 30c.
Incorpoitted-iaS?

Head Office- 1S7 HollU St.-Halifax, N. S.
$780,000. 
$308,000. 

$2,334,480.

90c.:
■

30c.
25c.

Paid up Capital 
Reserves 
Total Assets

The name» and addresses of persons who Mice lived 
* in WolfviUe or vicinity but who are now living in other 

or in the United States. If any of our 
do ao will kindly send us information 

we shall be greatly obliged.

Davidson Bros. ;
Publishers The Acadian
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a good boy ami!" 

written:—

i
' rî*Ai it might haveUlipiELReclined upon this self-rame bençh and muKd.

Andno*he^-s?ptehrJs
I the fairest of the fruits;

And having found he drew if forth awm.

*
By and W.H Kentville Win.

'L „uw■^5N"m Oh, my .«id Thei!”Let us marry—that ate1 Snulman hadthe ville ondpi TeJJsbeen localA dish o moilf I :
^“IVi abeuro/tltik

and he pe theWith m

*•:
had 6 to: »*toa law shoIsns was a

! sure I ffiinfti',--
bns trigt

P*y your Subacr^nbW

start to 
Capt,by 48 did.” •aMand pnBy Wordâwortk- ^ M

Who in a corner sat;His happy Eace it made me glad. 
A Christmas pie he ate.
■'What is your name, my Uttle boy? 

In sweet simplicity.

* the
; when he

brought out by Crown Pro
secutor Roecoe showed that the accused 
had been arrested five previous times 
in Wolfville for drunkenness and fight- 

and that on another occasion he 
iput under bonds to keep the 

peace. These expired a year ago.
The assault occurred about twomonths 

ago. The evidence brought 
that Davidson |was driving along the 
road and passed Atwell, who dared him 
Ito come back and fight, which David
son did. They foqgjit and Atwell was 
downed three times, and his opponent 
chewed severely two of his fingeis. Ac
cording to Davidson, he then got in 
his team and prepared to drive off. 
well grabbed a stake, and sayjng he 
would beat his head off, hit him, giving 
him a severe wound. This was partly 
backed up by witness Forsythe. Atwell's 
evidence was that he had been drinking, 
and after they had been fighting a short 
time. Davidson grabbed a stake and 
tried to hit him. He missed, and the ac
cused grabbed one and hit him in self- 
defence.

Judge Webster, before passing sen
tence, said that he believed the trouble 
with the accused was that he had been 
drinking too much liquor, and that he 
was liable to do anything when he was 
in that state, and that the community 
must be protected, at all costa. The 
judge did not take into account the 
previous convictions of the prisoner to 
any great extent, but that the charge 
on which the accused was guilty was 
a very serious offence, on which life im
prisonment could be passed. He con
gratulated Mr. Sangster on the strong 
plea he had made, but felt it his duty 
to sentence the accused: If any further 
plea for clemency, was to be made, it 
must be presented to the Department 
of Justice.
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He put his thumb within the pie
Md" «Æed ff dry, 

“Kind sir, I’m very'good.
J. Corbin
for nAA« '• j was
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had a chance 
standing star 
and Ward plaitAt-

Wolsituation: !
htrie ed

Numeon
handed
ing to rrBy Longfellow: ^ bench within the comer—

In the comer where the walls meet—
Sat Jack Homer—little Jackie,
With his Christmas pie before him,
With his pie before him resting 
On his knees! Toputcherpieon.
And his thumb he thrust within it 
Thrust within the pie his small thumb,
And uplift â plum upon it.
Put it in his mouth wide opened.
“Ah1” said he—and smacked his two lips, 
"What a good boy I ami Hear 
I am good boy—Betchunhme !
I am happy—yea—contented.

1 w.
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allJoin, vex, master •( many
By Bums: TP HE smooth-working organism of 

I a great railway which prides 
itself on being able to meet any 
situation in an equable manner, re
ceived a rude jolt one day when 
two picturesquely garbed strangers 
strolled into the Windsor Depot of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway at 
Montreal, and, despite the most ela
borate and vociferous linguistic con
tortions. failed in a most deplorable 
manner to make anyone understand 
what they wanted.

Someone who had travelled in 
the east ventured the on in ion that 
they were Arabs, and the polyglot 
bombardment which had been. in 
progress ceased in hopeless despair, 
for the stock of available languages 
did not go into Kipling’s country 
“east of Suet.” Then a “red cap,” 
one of the colored porters who make 
themselves useful about the station 
handling baggage between the train 
and taxicab, stepped op. He re
lieved himself of what sounded like 
a combination of a badly-running 
Ford and a Sarcee war chant, and 
had the situation strai 
in no time at aU.

Investigation revealed that the 
railway had on its staff of baggage 
hustlers a veritable Mezrofanti, a 
student who for shear love of the 
acquisition picks up languages ih 
the easy manner he doe» suitcase#. 
He ie known about the station as 
Number Eighteen, though this haa 
no reference to hp Ungual accom
plishments. His name is John Cox 
and his country of origin la British 
Guiana, though to satisfy hie vora
cious thirst for tongues that other 
people employ he has strayed far 
from his native sugar ulantabone. 
Spanish, Italian, English, French, 
Greek, Hindustani and Arabic he can 
call into requisition at a moment’s 
notice, while he writes most of them 
with equal facility. , He admit# not 
being as yet equally at home with 
German, though he has substantial 
grasp of the language.

Hindustani is his native tongue. 
Facile English he acquired in Eng
land in the employ of a British rail
way magnate. In the same employ 
he went to Brasil and Panama, 
acquiring Spanish in an effortless 
manner en route. Retorting to Eng
land with merely his appetite whet
ted, he took lessons in Italian and 
French and speedily added them to 
his linguistic list. The outbreak of 
the war opened up possibilities of 
yet more interesting and extensive 
travel, and he joined the navy as be
ing less likely to remain confined to 
an area where they spoke the same 
language all of the time.

Fate played into his hand» when 
he became stationed at Mudros, in 
the Grecian Archipelago, near the 
entrance to the Dardanelles. It waa 
not long before be had qualified to 
keep a fruit store and was looking 
round for more languages to con
quer. He bethought himself of the 
hordes of Turkish prisoners coming 
in to the depot, and after hobnob
bing with them for a few months, 
was reading the “Arabian Nights4 
in the original.

He was demobilized in May, 192L 
A new oil lamp that rive, an regret being that the pari

brilliant, .oft, white l£ht, eTffi P1»»* * *«■ w»r ** "7*

versifies and found to be suoeriorto 10 opportunity ht haa «inc made
ordinary oil lamps. It bums wtthout odor «P for by diligent rtudy. He 
•moke or none—no pumping up, iifinmle from England to Canada, and baa 
dean, «aie. Burns 94% ak and 6% sine been in the employ of the 
commpn,kerosene (coni oil). Canadian Pacific Rriiway at Wind.

™ inventor, J. U Johneon, 246 Craig aor Station, Montreal. Nww, when
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there the bonnie ladJack Homer, , ,
Sae fu' o’ joy and pleasure 
A wee bit ashet makes hun glad— 
He’s eating at his leisure.
The noo he pu'd a plum awa 
And then he takes amthCT:
And says, "We're not so bad at a, 
The pie and me thigither.

R. T. C„ v: REASON ENOUGH

“Why does Jerry Smith dodge Wi
dow Tillie?”

“Sh-h-h! She’s an old flame—and 
making it hot for him.”

If we could see ourselves as the ocu
list sees us, we would all wear glasses.

FINANCIAL
APOSTLE FOR ACADIATHINGS WORTH KNOWING

When cleaning spots on clothing with 
gasolene, and a ring forms around the 
part cleaned, this ring can be removed 

.timing R over a tea-kettle of boti-

'"Vhen anything has taken out the 
color of clothes in spots, a little ammonia 
applied to the spots with a soft cloth 
wifi restore it. .

When furniture becomes white in 
spots from hot dishes, dampness, etc. 
moisten a soft doth in the essenro of 
peppermint and rub the sp(*s very light
ly, they win resume their natural color.

When the juice of a lemon is added 
to a pan of cold water and wilted vege
tables are allowed to stand in the water 
for half an hour, they will be just as 
fresh as when gathered. Especially 
good for lettuce, celery, spinach, par
sley, etc.

(Toronto Glebe)
One of Acadia’s most acceptable and 

persistent spokesmen has passed with the 
sudden death of John Frederic Herbin of 
WoltviHe, N.S. Mr. Herbin was known as 
a collector of Acadian reBcs, and as a 
poet and novelist with subjects which 
breathed something of the sadness of the 
exiled race. He was said to be the only 
direct descendant of the French Aca- 
dians of Grand Pre remaining in the 
land of “Evangeline”. His History 
of Grand Pre is an exhaustive treat
ment of the small community which 
has been made

•l
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Steam Plant
known to mil- fcrthrough Longfellow’s poem. He 

also wrote several novels, including 
"The Marshlands”, "Hen- to Grant 
Pre” and "Jen of the Marshes” 
These carried the subtle 
beautiful and romantic 
region, but did not attain notable 
heights from a literary point of view.

Mr. Herbin conducted a jewelry and 
optical business in Wolfville, of which 
he had been Mayor, and to visitors he 
extended a kindly welcome. Those in 
search of knowledge of local happen
ings would quickly unloose Ms en
thusiasm and find in him a fount of 
knowledge wMch they would remember 
long years after.

This beautiful though pathetic pic
ture of the meadow lands of Grand Pre 
from which the Acadians were exiled 
is one of Mr. Herbin's best contribu
tions to Canadian verse:

Across the Dykes 
The dykes half bare are lying in the bath 

Of quivering sunlight on tins Sunday 
mom,

And boblinks aflock make sweet the 
worn

Old places, where two centuries of swath 
Have fallen to earth before the mower’s 

path.
Across the dykes the bell's low sound 

is borne
From green Grand Pre, abundant with 

the com.
With milk and honey wMch it’always 

hath.
And now I hear the Angelus ring far; 

See faith bow many a head that suf
fered wrong.

Near all these plains they wrested 
from the tide!

I see the vision of their final griefs that

The greenness of these meadows; in 
the song

Of birds I feel a tear that has not dried.

lions

Did You Ever 
Stop To Think
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Dr.* •/NEWS OF THE MOVIES

Real estate has swelled Charlie Chap
lin’s fortune. (The land on which Ms 
Hollywood studio stands cost him $50,- 
000 he is now offered $400,000 for half 
of it

/ Bill Hart is to return to the screen 
and is now making a picture for the 
Paramount entitled “ Wild Bill Hick- 

~ok”.
Mary Miles Minter who has sued 

her ‘dear mama’ for an accounting for 
the proceeds of her recent million dol
lar contract, has had an offer from mama 
to settle for $200,000.

All motion pictures m which Mabel 
Normand is one of the characters are 
being barred in the various States as 
the result of the connection of her name 
with the shooting of C. S. Dines. On
tario is considering the censorship of 
such pictures also.

The lure of the movies is riven by 
the National Association of Travelers 
Aid Societies as the reason for more 
than twice as many women and girls 
dropping out of sight in Los Angeles 
than in any other large city in the U. S.

OLDEST NECKLACES IN THE 
WORLD

Beads are one of the oldest witnesses 
to the vanity of mankind.

The oldest beads were simply stones 
with holes through them, which, owing 
to their bright color or peculiar shape, 
took the fancy of the finder, who thread
ed them on a stiip of hide or fibre. Lat
er, when we become more civilized, beads 
made of wood carved into fantastic 
shapes were in favor.

uncivilized races have a passion for 
stringing together various objects as 
beads. Human teeth, brightly-colored 
insects, seeds and even whales’ teeth, 
are worn in this way.

The word bead comes from “bede”, 
the old English word for payer. It has 
an interesting origin. In olden time, 
as a person repeated his prayers they 
were counted by ticking off one by one 
a string of small pierced beds which 
were threaded together, and in time 
these balls came to be called beads. 
These “rosaries” were known many 
hundreds of years ago in India, and 
are still used there made of natural seeds.

YOU TELL ’EM

Deficit, Dec. 31.192
Bank Interest.-------
Debenture Intérêt 
Accounts Written O 
Depreciation of Mat 

:Net Surplus___ ;__

THAT the wise buyer always reads the advertisements.
THAT it is the way to save money.
THAT everybody should know < of your home town’s business ad

vantages.
THAT your town is an acknowledged leader in your section for cer

tain lines of business.
THAT it is a good plan to think before you speak.
THAT some men often speak before they think.
THAT it often causes much grief.
THAT if you think more about Wolfville and study its advantages, 

you can be a better community booster.
■ CR

THAT there are two sides of human nature, optimistic and pessi
mistic. THERE SHOULD BE ONLY ONE SIDE IN WOLF
VILLE.

THAT some citizens would rather knock their own home town than 
to boost it PUBLIC OPINION should make this class of 
citizen hard to find.

Accounts Receivable
Cash in Bank..........
Cash on Hand.........

cE?ÆaberC
Proceeds of sale of I

Machinery.......
Motor Truck...........
Sinking Fund...........

Depreciation Accoui

Audited and Vérifié» 
M, J. ’

There was 10.3 
than in 1922, and :

It is the fnttnti 
missioners of Public 

(a) Discontint 
<N Change di

FINANCIAL i

THAT communities get reputations the same as men.
Wolfville should have the best of reputations.

A girl is seldom interested in aman unless she d .dares thatfr she^sn’t THAT
THAT optimism and common sense should be mingled in good pro-

Teachers.. rjMfJin
Janitor....................
Cleaning School Bui 
Water................

Supplies....................
Advertising and prii
Repairs..................
Insurance...’...........
Contingent............
Mechanic and Dont 
Debenture Interest.

’
- - •" .

New Lamp Burns
* 94% Air

■BÉSS portion.
THAT if you do this, you will find it easier to, think, to speak and 

to act in a way that will help to make yours a better and 
bigger community.

THAT pernicious propaganda in business circles should cease. Now 
is the time for the trouble monger, the fellow who has done 
his best to keep things down, to shut up and do some think
ing.

I
Beats Electric or Gas

.
i

the
0

Town of Wolfville

I
The Aca :“I likp your new gown, m’dear—It 

fit”?5^fcydoes

• -

fit well—but not near 
is the fit George had with

:$#»

The person who fails after doing the, 
very beet posable has still done well. A square deal is a good deal.
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